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TORONTO ITEMS.

Sunday, llth instant, the Lord Bishop 
V.. . „ronto confirmed fourteen persons at St. 
Bartholomew’s church, River street 

On the Sth inst, William John Slemin, 16 
years old, the sou of 
of the Custom Hous< 
bathing at the Island.

The first of the Saturday afternoon con
certs in the Queen’s Park for this season will 
be given by the Band of the Queen’s Own on 
Saturday, the 7 th inst

The annual meeting of the Women's Chris
tian Association was held on the 8th inst in 
the reading room, Shaftesbury HalL The 
chair was occupied by Mr. John Mac-
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SALE OF SHORT-HORNS.

Disposal of Fifty-four Held from some 
Celebrated Herds.
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,ty of 8,000, OUU gallons m 
started on the 13th inst and 

worked admirably.
A new drill shed is to be erected on a plot 

of ground 144 x 96 feet in the rear of the 
City HalL The spice inside the building 

ai table for drill purposes will be about 150 
et long by 75 feet wide.
( >n Saturday, llth inst , a little boy, two 

years old, named Bernard Osborne, was killed 
by a Grand Trunk railway train,
I >on. The little fellow was 
end of a sleeper, 
portion of the engine.

On the evening of the 13th inat Mr. John 
Alexander Mavdonnell, late Secretary of the 
I,iberal-Consrrvative Association, was pre
sented with a valuable collection of law books 

mpanic,1 by a complimentary address 
by the members of the United 
Club.

On the '.'th inst., an “ anti-bonus’’ meet
ing was held in St. Lawrence HalL Speeches 
were made for and against submitting a by
law granting a bonus of 5*250,000 to tne 
Credit Valley railway, and at the close when 
a division was called for, his Worship the 
Mayor declared the audience evenly divided 

the 'iuestion, neither side carrying the 
day.

On Thursday, the 8th inst, the annual 
Convocation and conferring of degrees of the 
University of Toronto, took place at Convo
cation Hall, in the University ...........................
inga. The prizes were won ' 
gentlemen -.—Meteorology 
French Prose—Ponton, W. N.
Languages, 1st year—Builder, J. ; 2nd year 
—McEwen, P. A. ; 3rd year—Baird, A. 
The Dutferin Gold Medal was won by Mr. 
A. Johnston. He was presented to the 
Lieutenant-Governor by Mr. Falconbridge. 
Mr. A. K. Blachadar, of Nova Scotia, was 
the recipient of the Prince's Prize, which 
was also awarded by the Lientenant-Gover-

eetiog of the" United Canadian As
sociation, held on the 7th inst., it was de
cided to institute a search for the remains of 
the celebrated Shawnee Chief Tecumseth, 
with a view to placing them beside those of 
the gallant Brock on Queenston Heights. At 
the same meeting the consideration of the 
proposal to hold a centennial celebration in 
ISM was deferred till another time. Follow
ing are the remarks of the President on that 
pom£ : — " Our American cousins are now 
holding their Centennial, and why should we 
not held likewise a centennial of the landing 
of the United Empire Loyalists in this coun
try : I find in reading the history of the. 
country that at the close of the American 
Revolution, in 1783, the Royalists left the 
United States for Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and in the following year, 1784, 
some settled near Kingston, some on the 
N îagara river, and some at Amherstburg, 

uently 1884 will be the year that we
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The Medical CounciL which opene 
inual session on the 6th instant, continued 

over the three following days. Son 
portant changes in the manner of conducting 
the examinations was resolved upon, with a 
view to testing the practical knowledge of 
the students. The Committee appointed 
„^uire into the alleged irregularities c< 
nected with the recent examinations held by 
the Examining Board of the Council in this 

presented the following report, which 
,nd adopted 1. The written I 
as regular and satisfactory in I 

every respect, except in the case of a German 
student, whose papers were passed in an ir
regular manner, and contrary to the doc
trines of the CounciL althongh his standing 
was sufficiently high to enable him to qualify. 
2. The chief irregularity was brought out in 
the oral examination, owing to the unexpect
ed absence cat the appointed time) of Drs. 
Bethune and Berryman, thus occasioning the 
delay complained of by the students. To 
obviate such in the future, we would ur
gently recommend to the Council that a 
change be made in the examiners, being 
fully of opinion that on so important an oc
casion the carrying ont of these examina
tions should be attended with promptness 
and regularity. 3. In future the students 
presenting for examination should be pro
vided with an ante-room, so as not to ob
struct the proceedings of the examiners by 
outside irregularities such as experienced 
during the recent examinations. 4. For the 
future y oar Committee would recommend 
that every possible care be taken to main
tain the honour and dignity of the position, 
that every degree of justice be accorded to 
those coming forward for examination, and 
that no intercourse between examiner and 
student such as would indicate the points of 
examination, should take place. 5. The ex- 
aminations as a whole were satisfactory. 
Still, while regretting exceedingly that any 
irregularities should have taken place, we 
are of opinion that the published accounts 
of such were considerably overdrawn. 6. 
In the performance of the duty assigned 
yonr Committee every opportunity was af
forded all concerned to give such evidence 
— would in any way help to clear np the 
points at issue, and we feel satisfied that for 
the future your honourable Council will 
have no occasion to consider such irregulari-

Wedneaday the sale of choice short-horns 
>m the herds of Hon. M. H. Cochrant^ 

S mon Beattie, and John Hope, which took 
place at the Crystal Palace Grounds, at
tracted a large number of buyers from all 
parts of Ontario and the United States. The 
day was as pleasant as could be wished, and 
nearly all the cattle offered were in first rate 
condition. On arriving at the grounds the 

of the day was commenced by the 
of an elegant ctillation in 

Among the pro- 
it may be mentioned 

T. L McKean, Easton ; H. N. Moore, 
Red Oak Junction, Iowa ; Albert Crane, 
Durham Park, Kansas ; E. Cobb, Kanka
kee, I1L. S. W. Jacobs, West Liberty, 
Iowa ; H. C. Meredith, Cambridge City, 
Ind. ; C. Hills, Delaware, Ohio ; S. IL 
Streator, Cleveland, Ohio ; Dr. Sumner, 
Woodstock, Conn. : Hon. A. W. Griswold. 
New York City ; CoL L. G. B. Cannon, 
Burlington, Vt ; J. P. Sanborn and A. 
L Stebbins, of Port Huron, Mich. ; Richard 
Gibson, London. Ont ; CoL J. B. Taylor, 

Ont ; Hon. D. Christie, Paris, Ont ; 
John R. Craig, of Burnhamthorp, Ont ;

on. Geo. Brown, Toronto ; and Major 
Greig, Toronto. Mr. John Thornton, of 
London, the famous auctioneer of fancy 
stock, was also present, and besides bidding 

the most spirited manner on some of the 
—er animals, gave the crowd a specimen of 
how Short-Horn sales are conducted in Eng- 

nd.
The first animal was led into the ring at 

about one o’clock, Mr. Thornton officiating 
$r, until five lots were disposed 

of, when Mr. John R. Page, of Sumett, 
New York, took the stand. He in turn 
gave place to CoL Mnir. of Paris, Kentucky, 

he two Americans continued aher- 
Aill the sale was completed. The 
^ent of the day was witnessed when 
iresentatives of the patrician blood 

of the Duchesses were led into the ring. 
Breeders were too much absorbed in looking 
at the splendid animals before them to talk 
to one another, and a hush fell upon the 
whole assemblage a* Mr. Cochrane’s splen
did roan heifer Airdrie Duchess' 3rd emerged 
from the crowd at the entrance of the ring. 
It would be difficult to imagine a more per
fect animal of her kind. Fine head, beauti
fully formed full chest, smooth round barrel, 
heavy massive hind quarters, fine symmetrical, 
and m short, all that the stock fancier could 
wish for. In answer to Mr. Page’s first call 
“ how much for Airdrie Duchess 3rd ?” came 
the response, “ ten thousand dollars ” from 
Mr. Emery Cobb, of Kankakee, I1L 
“ Eleven thousand ” was the next bid, and 
then they came thick and fast, CoL Cannon, 
Dr. Sumner, Mr. Thornton, and Albert 
Crane being among the most distinguished 
of the bidders. Mr. Thornton, who was 
bidding for some parties in England, went 
np to $20,000, and then left the contest to 
the Americans, who kept the ball rolling till 
Mr. Crane’s bid of §23,600 carried off tho 
prize, amid the cheers of the breeders, who 
seemed warmly to appreciate the pluck of 
the Kansas man. Subjoined is the pedigree 
of this famous animal 

••Airdrie Duchess 3rd. roan ; calved June 20, 
1873 ; sire eleventh Duke of Geneva. 16781. 

dam Airdrie Duchess by 14th Duke of Thorn-

gr d Tenth Duchess of Airdrie by Royal Ox- 
°g gr d Seventh Duchess of Airdrie by Clifton
D g g gr d Second Duchess of Airdrie by 2nd 
Duke of Athol (113761,

g g g gr d Duchess of Athol by 2nd Duke of 
Oxford (9016). ^ v - f u ___ o_____ cleVo-

g g g g gr d Duchess 51th by 
land Lad .3408),

g g g g g Kr d Duchess «9th by S--------------------- ------ - *1X80(2621),
b£k fus» g gr d Duchesa 30111 by Second «ub-

g g g g g g g gr d Duchess 2Jth by Second Karl 
(1511).ggggSgggBTd Duchess 8th by Marske 
(418).ggggggggggrd Duchess 2nd by Ketton 
1st (709),
eggggggggggrd Ducness 1st by Cornet 

”55),ggggggggggggrdby Favourite (252). 
gggggggggggggrdby Daisy Bull (186). 
ggggggggggggggf d by Favourite

3g g gggggggggggg gr d by Hubback

Red*lfu1n OTU'8 ggggggggrdby J. Browns

Next came another beautiful light roan, 
Mr. Cochrane’s Airdrie Duchess 2nd. 

Mr. Cobb bid $10,000 and again the 
already mentioned competed in 

1er the second hid 
being $15,000 Mr. Thornton once more drop
ped in at $20,000, and the Kansas breeder 
once more outbid all competitors, buying 
Airdrie Dnchesa 2nd for $21,000. Subjoined 
is the pedigree.

“ Airdrie Duchess 2nd. roan, calved De
cember 2nd, 1871, Sire Fourteenth Duke of 
Thomdale [28,459] Dam Tenth Duchess of 
Airdrie by Royal Oxford [16,774]. (Re
mainder of pedigree as above).”

As might be expected, the sale of these 
two animals created considerable excitement, 
and not a few were heard to make such ex
clamations as, “Well. I never expected to 
see two cows si ll for $44,600 ! ” This, how
ever, is considerably short of the price paid 
at Campbell's New York Mills sale, held 
September 10th, 1873, when Lord Dunmore 
paid $35,000 for 10th Duchess of Geneva, 
and Lord Skelmersdale bought 8th Duchess 
of Oneida for $40.600.

On the whole the prices realized were 
very satisfactory. The sales of the day 
were as follows :—

COMBINED SUMMARY OF SALE.
Average. Total.

38 Females............................$2,213 68 $81.120 00
16 Bulls...................... ........... ..............

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

COMPLETION OF THE ROAD.
(From a Reporter of the Montreal Herald. I 
As announced in a despatch, a few days 

ago, the Northern Division of the Interco
lonial railway, that extending from Camp- 
bellton. N. B., to St. Fla vie, P. Q, has 
been finished, and the road will within a 
week be open for traffic all the way from 
Halifax to Riviere dn Loup. The comple
tion of this division has been delayed until 
now, owing to the late period at which the 
contracts were given oat, coupled with the 
engineering difficulties which had to be con
tended with ; the shortness of the season 
and the existence of so many natural 
obstacles, preventing the carriage of the 
necessary supplies to the different points in 
the Metapedia Valley, where they were re
quired. The total mileage of the road is 
now 704 miles, the length of the division 
from Riviere dn Loup to Moncton being 
375 mues ; Moncton to St. John, 89 ; Monc
ton to Halifax, 187 ; Truro to Picton, 
52; Painsec to Shediac, 11. The line 
from St. John to Halifax, with the Pic- 
tou and Shediac branches, has been in 
running order for many years, and it is 
only necessary here to state that the 
traffic is annually increasing—indeed, the 
profits thus far have greatly exceeded the 
anticipation of those associated with this 
vast undertaking "n its earliest struggles for 
a share of the patronage of the commer 
and travelling public. The road, both in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, passes 
through a country abounding in mineral 
wealth, comparatively undeveloped, thickly 
settled and well cultivated, and possessing 
some of the best timber lands in the world, 
on which cedar, pine, spruce, etc., grow t< 
perfection. The facilities for 'the prosecu 
tion of the lumber business Are also un. 
rivalled, there being large streams coursing 
through all parts of the country, on which 
the productions of the forest can be floated 
to shipping points. The romantic grandeur 
of the scenery ; the salubrity of the climate, 
and the superior fishing in all parts of both 
Provinces, are advantages, which, when 
better known, will not only be productive 
of a very large increase in the passenger, 
but in the freight traffic as well.

Commutation of Death Sentence.
Brampton, June 14.—Ward, the Caledon 

murderer, who was sentenced to be hanged 
here next Tuesday, has had his sentence 
commuted to imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for life. A strong feeling prevails here 
against this act of executive clemency, al
though it was generally anticipated.

Attempted Suicide.
(Detroit Kerns of Saturday.)

At abont 10 o'clock last evening, as the 
ferry boat Excelsior was approaching the 
Windsor dock, a yonng girl was seen leaning 
against one of the piles over which the haw
ser of the ferry boat is generally thrown. 
The captain cried out to her to “ get away.” 
She waited a moment and then darted for
ward and threw herself into the river under 
the bow of the boat. She sank immediately, 
but on coming to the surface, she cried for 
help. Bob Richards, the customs officer,

A Captain Jenkins were standing by and 
went to her rescue and in a few moments 
landed her on the dock. She was taken to 
the Beeman House, where she1 spent the — 
mainder of the night.

Her name is Elizabeth/ Langley. Six 
„.onths ago, she says, she was first led 
astray through the agency of “Madame' 
Field, a well-known keeper of a house of ill. 
fame in this city, who, she declares, got $50 
for her commission. Previous to that she 
had been living with her father on Lafayette 
street, keeping house for him, as her mother 
was dead. From Madam Field’s house she 
went to Madam Hudson’s and from there 
she was taken by her father back to his own 
house. Again she ran away, and again her 
father brought her back, and this time 
caused her to be sent to the House of 
Correction for a short period. After she 
got out of prison she went to Toronto, 
where she has been living up to a 
week ago as the mistress of a well-known 
merchant of that city. Yesterday morning 
she returned to this city of her own accord, 
and resolving to reform, sent word to her 
father, asking permission to return to her 
home. He, however, refused. The poor girl 
did^not hear of it till late in the evening, 
whcn7'1>eing alone and without friends or 
money,'she wandered out into the streets, 
and finally, crossing the river to Windsor, 
resolved there to end her misery by plung
ing into the river. She says now that she 
wishes they had let her drown, as she has 
no desire to live longer. She asserts her de
termination to make another attempt soon.

he poor girl is not yet seventeen years 
r f age, is quite good-looking, and very in- 
telligent.

A large number of boats are laid np At 
Collingwood on account of the dullness of

8,480 00

51 Animals............................$1,714 81 $92.600 CO
SUMMARY OK HON. M. H. COCHRANE'S STOCK.

Average. Total.
8 Females............................... $6,586 33 $52,690 OO
6 Bulls................................... 256 66 1,510 00

11 Animals................................$3,873 57 $54.230 00
SUMMARY OK MR. HOPE'S STOCK.

Average. Total.
11 Females............................... $1.215 00 $13.365 09
5 Bulls.................................... 963 00 1.815 CO

................."$U36 25 $18.180 00
18SRS. COCHRANE AND BEATTIK'B 
JOINT STOCK.

'fafoo $14.610 00

16 Animals ......
SUMMARY OK Ml

. $1,22

13 Animals:............................$1.133 80 $11.740 00
After the conclusion of the sale of the 

short-horns, two lots of Shropshire Down 
ewes, with their lambs, were sold. One lot 
of ten ewes, with their lambs, brought §600. 
Four ewes and seven lambs brought $320. 
A ram of the same breed sold for $25. An 
imported Cotswold ram brought $50. A 
handsome grey Shetland pony was sold to 
Mr. Grand, of this city, for $155. A brown 
Shetland pony, three yeais old, was sold to 
Mr. Gibson, of London, for $100.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

Hamilton. June 6.—This morning the second 
annual Synod cf the Diocese of Niagara was 
inaugurated by services in Christ Church.

The Rev T. Roberts, of Thorold. read the 
prayers, and the Rev. Canon Worrell, of Oak
ville. the first lesson ; the Rev. Henry Holland, 
of St Catharines, read the second lesson, and 
the Rev. Mr. Richardson, of St. Thomas* 
church, the rest of the prayers. The ante-com-

ead by the Very Rev. 
, of Niagara, and the 
msby. The sermon was

______
Archdeacon McMnrray, of 
Rev. Canon Reid, of Grimsby. 
preached by the Rev. Canon Hebden.

After service the Holy Communion was ad
ministered by his Lordship the Bishop, assisted 
by several of the assembled clergy.

The Synod met for business in the Cathedral 
school-room, at two p.m 

His Lordship the Bishop took the chair. On 
his right was the Ven. Archdeacon McMurray. 
and on his left the Chancellor of the Diocese. 
E. Martin, Esq., Q.C

The proceedings were opened by the Bishop's 
Chaplain, the Rev. Mr. McLeod, offering prayer.

There were a large number of clerical and 
lay delegates present.

The following members of the Synod were 
appointed by the Bishop a Court on Contested 
Seats F. E- Kilvert. Registrar of tho Dio
cese ; the Rev H. Holland, B A.. Kcv. Geo. A. 
Bull. M, A.. Judge O'Reilly, and Thos. Rixon. 
^After an address from the Bishop, the Synod

Hamilton. June 8.—At the morning Session 
yesterday the following Committees were

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 
Clerical -The Very Rev. the Dean. D. C. L. 

Rev. Canon Read, D. D., Canon Robarta. M.A-. 
Rev. John Gribble. Rev. J. F. MacLeod. Mut.. 
Rev. G. J. Fessenden. B. A.

Lay-Messrs. F. K. Kilvert, Thos. Rixton. 
Frederick Laropmau, F. W. Gates, R. S, Wood,

SPECIAL TRUST <
, M. A..üfM Kao

8 Frederick^!riacoe, David Almas, and
Calvin Brown.

Revs] Rural Dean Osler. M. A.. Rural Dean 
Thompson. M. A., Rural Dean Bull. M. A , R. 
Arnold and Wm. Belt.

Lay -Messas. J. M. Pettitt. W. Pettitt. Dr. 
Ridley, H. McLaren, B. R. Nelles. and Wm.

The following were elected delegates to the 
Provincial Synod

Clerical—The Ven. Archdeacon McMurray, 
the Rev. Canon Dixon, the Very Rev. the Dean, 
the Rev. Canon Reed, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Hollatod, the Rev. Canon Hebden. the Rev. D. 
J. F. MacLeod, the Rev. Canon Itobarta, the 
Rev. Rural Dean Osier, the Rev. Canon Wor
rell, the Rev. Rural Dean W. B. Bull, the Rev. 
Canon Houston.

l^ay -J. B. Plumb, F. W Gates. Miles 
O'Reilly. Calvin Brown, F. E. Kilvert, G. Elliott. 
Adam Bnown, F. R. Merritt. .1. F. Markham, 
A. H Ptiltitt, J. Aldridge. F. Biscoe.

With the following substitutes : —
Clerical The Rev. Rural Dean Thomson, the 

Rev. J. B. Richardson, the Rev. G. L. Ingles, 
the Rev. W. I. McKenzie, the Rev. G. I. Fes
senden. the Rev. John Gribble

Lay H. McLaren, R. S. Wood. C. Donald
son, W. Kern, J. W. Ball, B\ Rixon.

THE MISSIONARY MEETING.
I-ast evening the Diocesan Missionary meet

ing was held in Christ church school-room, be
ginning at eight o'clock.

The meeting was presided over by his Lord- 
ship Bishop Fuller, who. after the opening 
ceremonies of singing and prayer, introduced

The Rev. W. L. Tilley, of Lohdon. who de- 
uvered an interesting address of about half an 
hour’s duration, in which he spoke of the satis
factory progress that had been made in the 
cause of missions by the Diocese of Niagara 
since its inauguration. He thought, however, 
that much more could be done, and he urged 
upon the people to lend their assistance to their 
worthy Bishop, and he was sure that no diocese 
in Canada could do more in the noble cause of 
missions than that of Niagara.

His Lordship the Bishop, in a few appropriate 
remarks, tendered the thanks of the clergy and 
others present to the gentlemen who had ad- 
drecaea them, in which the audience signified 
their accord by standing np. His Lordship 
benediction]1116 mcetiner by Pronouncing the

The Synod was continued at 9.30 this morn
ing ; the Bishop in the chair.

The subject this morning was Missions and 
Missionary work. Thé subject was taken up 
with great spirit. The chief speakers on the 
subject were the Rev. M. Gribble. Mr. Kilver. 
Rev. H. Yewens. Rev. Canon WorreL and Rev. 
W.8. goers: Rev. Mr. Holland also, as well as 

RML-addrewed the Synod. The school- 
H8eRi not so well filled, owing ta some of 

and l»y delegates having to go home.
___ «moon was taken up in forming by-

Mwe te control the distribution of the Diocese
$)£>■ was a large attendance of ladies, and 

the proceedings were quite interesting.

CHURCH CONFERENCES.

(Continued /Yom fourth Page)

to the members of the Presbyterian Church in 
the city, as there would not be room for all. As. 
however, it was evident that the members of 
the Assembly would not occupy the whole of 
the floor of the church, he suggested that mem
bers of the congregation of Knox church who 
desired to partake of the Lord’s Supper should 
be permitted to do so.

Rev. D. J Maoponnell asked if it were not 
a fact that the majority of the ministers of thii 
Church did not when giving intimation of the 
celebration of the ordinance, state that mem
bers of all other evangelical Churches might 
participate by giving their names to the elders. 
(Criesof - Yea.’and “No.”)

Rev. Dr. Cook thought there wm no need for 
so much discussion as to whether they were in 
a «it state to celebrate their Saviour's dying 
!ove,when they were here engaged in doing His 
work. It wm not at all to be anticipated that 
anyone who wm not devout would present him
self at the celebration, and he suggested that 
any member of the Church in good standing, 
known to any of the elders present, should be 
permitted to commune, the celebration would 
not be under the direct on of the session of 
Knox church, but of persons belonging to the 
Assembly to be appointed by the Moderator and

The motion was carried. «
iv. Mr. Lainu presented the report of the

they consist of .
1. The names of pastors with charges within 

the bounds, including colleagues and assis
tants who arc to be suooeeeors.

3. Names of Professors in Theological Col
leges and halls within the bounds, appointed by 
the Assembly.

3. Names of ordained ministers within the 
bounds, employed in the work of the church, 
and holding their appointments directly from 
the Assembly.

1. Names or ordained ministers who are em
ployed by Presbyteries as missionaries under 
engagements for a periol each of not lees than 
twelve months.

at eleven o’clock.
The morning sederunt wm occupied by mis

cellaneous services.
Tho Assembly met again at three o'clock, and 

after prayers and the reading of the minutes,
The item of business taken up wm the 

dissent and complaint of the Rev. David Mit
chell and others against the decision of the 
Presbytery of Toronto in the case of the Rev. 
D. J. Macdonnell. After the case had been 
formally put before the Assembly,

Rev. Dr. Bayne (Pietoui, moved that the re
ference be sustained.

The Moderator said that m he wm a mem
ber of the Presbft8ry of Toronto It would per
haps be better that he should not occupy the 
chair while this case wm under consideration.

On motion. Rev. Mr. Macpherson, of Strat
ford. anumed the Presidency of the Assembly 
in tbs meantime.

Vtev. David Mitchell, m one of the (Rel
iants. said Mr. Moderator and fatherfVmd 
brethren.—The duty I have to perform (frthis 
occasion will be found after a few remarks to 
be a very simple one, and I am glad of this for 
many reasons. I feel that my ability certainly 
does not He in the direction of addressing a 
Court like this and upon such a grave subject 
es may tie involved in the discussion. I may 
uay bore that the appellants at the bar-of 
course I except Mr. Macdonnell, m he appears 
on his own account -are entirely In agreement 
with the majority of the Presbytery as to the 
view which we entertain regarding the sermon 
out of which this matter has been evolved. In
deed I may say for Mr. Macdonnell that he also

nize this great ( 
veaied religion 
that wm that the*q 
the interests of Mr.1* 
time preserving thé 
Chare* standards He | 
the Assembly a mb ion ■ 
help to bring the ease toa Wi—

É^ssstssm
case, and also attaching very I
to the fundamental doctrine Involved 1» it la 
rie w of nature of the doctrine itself, and itt

__ , Hw _
----- . ,_.y la the Intern» „
ie fraternal spirit Infused

it necessity of lu appMcationlnthe present

system of revealed

S£feSsto

_____ n$WB2,_
irther time to look into the that- 
i it thorough!?. After 
» the Rev. Professor as

mfi^^hav^he

entire agreement m to the truth of the doc
trine ol the eternity of future punishment. We 
hare, I think, shown ourselves to be one in the 
desire— while conserving the truth of the stand
ards of our Church—if possible to preserve the 
gentleman so well qualified naturally and by 
t lie grace of God, we believe, for the office of 
the ministry in the Presbyterian Chnrch. 
(Hear, hear.) And it the appellants have, as 
they hope they have, at all come near the ma
jority of the Presbytery of Toronto in the matter 
with kindness and Christian courtesy in deal
ing with Mr. Macdonnell throughout the entire 
proceedings, I may say we are at one m to the 
cods and aims and the motives that actuate us at 
ttiis moment. The appellants, however, while 
they do not differ from the majority of the Pres
bytery m to the essentials of the doctrine, find 
it necessary conscientiously to take a different 
course from them in dealing with the case. 
They felt—at least I felt—at the very beginning 
of these proceedings that if we could have seen 
which way to enter upon the case on its merits 
and dismiss it with admonition or otherwise 
that would have been a wise and beneficial ter
mination of the case—I mean, beneficial in so 
far as the result which instantly followed ap
peared in the case of the great discussion that 
has been going on in the pnblio prints ever 
since. I myself felt strongly that there wm dan
ger connected with sending a brother back 
almost to his school books to learn his tasks and 
report himself as in entire agreement with the 
standards on some future oocMion. We differed 
then on this point. I may say also that the ap
pellants differ from the majority of the Presby
tery in their view of the actual amount of diver
gence from the standards of the Church shown 
by Mr. Macdonnell in his sermon, and in his 
subsequent written statements. I also feel that 
the appellants take a somewhat different ground 
from the majority, I think on their appreciation 
of the genuine honesty and integrity of the 
brother whose name is involved in these 
proooedings. I felt, and I have stated 
over and over again that -after the 
many expressions of regret which fell from our 
esteemed brother’s lips in reference to the 
Mermen, that his promise to abstain from say
ing anything contrary to the received doctrine 
•of the Church in regard to Future Punishment, 
and from hie constant effort to fulfil this promise 
-mI know well during the intervening period 
—the Church Court was safe in leaving such a 
matter as this in the hands of Mr. Macdonnell 
himself, and that Mr. Macdonnell would, by the 
impression made upon him through the pro 
ooedings which had taken place, and by further 
study be very likely at some reasonable period 
to report himself as in harmony with his 
brethren. As I felt equally strongly that 
though Mr. Macdonnell could not see his way 
to report himself in entire agreement with the 
Preebytery in reference to the standards of the 
Church, he wm too honest a man to remain in 
the Church to whose standards he oould not 
give an honest and loyal adhesion. But, my 
brethren, since this dissent and complaint was 
taken hy myself and others to the proceedings 
of the Presbytery having reference to the last 
statement as printed in inis paper, a very great 
change has taken place in the situation of 
affairs, and. to my own great joy and satisfac 
tion. I find myself not in the minority but 
in the majority of the Presbytery -* 
Toronto. Mr. Macdonnell, in his 
treme desire to do everything in his power to 
remove the difficult question from this Court, 
and to enable this Court to proceed to the im-

Krtant business that is really its legitimate 
sinew, prepared another statement, and when 
that wm reed it wm found that the majority of 

the Presbytery—a very large majority—were 
favourable to the reception of this new docu
ment. I do not say that the Presbytery wm 
prepared to accept the statement m satisfac
tory ; bnt I say that the Presbytery were led to 
accept the statement on the nope that the re
sults to which I have already referred would 
appear in after time. Now. Mr. Moderator, 
had it not been for the reference of the dissent 
and complaint by the Synod to the General As
sembly. ! believe that the Presbytery of Tore-*- 
would by a majority at all events h
accepted this last statement, and__
matter would not have come before 
this venerable Court. It is a tech
nical difficulty that brings ns to day to yonr 
bar. Of course, we might have been brought 
sp on this question by a renewed dissent and 
vomplaint by the minority. I do not, of 
course, wish to say one word that 
would take away from the rights or

Sowers of any single member of the Prwbytery 
om dissenting from the decision of the ma
jority. It is this technical difficulty which 

brings us here today, and I have, therefore, to 
make a request to the General Assembly—that 
( and those who are represented at the bar 
along with me- that the appellants in one word 

be permitted to withdraw their dissent and 
complaint. (Hear, hear.) We dp,this because 
the Presbytery has referred tito ease to the 
consideration of this House, and in this new 
aspect I am quite well aware that the practical 
result of what we are now doing is that the 
sentence of the Superior Cqurt becomes the 
final ruling in the case now before us. We are. 
therefore, practically giving in to the majority 
of the Presbytery. But we do so convinced 
that our rights will be maintained by the very 
fact that it is now referred to such a large, in
telligent, and influential body as the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Can- 

* We leave it in your hands, confident that

fenbrother, should
let them feel -----
Mh which every utie

to cherish. He thought that in

more satisfactory_______________ ___ ______
way. We feel confident that the General 
Assembly while doing everything to conserve 
the doctrine of the Church to maintain, and to 
cmphMize it before the world, will yet show 
that kindly forbearance, which I doubt not, will 
result in the preservation of our brother to the 
Church. With these views. Mr. Moder
ator, which I feel very earnestly. I 
now sit down, preferring respectfully 
this request that the appelle its at 
the bar be permitted to withdraw their dissent 
and complaint entire, and allow the reference 
of the Presbytery" of Toronto to come immedi
ately and directly before you.

Rev. Prof. McLaren presumed the Presby
tery would not object though it would not en
dorse all the statements made.

Rev. Principal Cavan—I agree with what 
Prof. McLaren has now said. As repfresenting 
the Presbytery, I am very glad Mr. Mitchell has 
seen his way to withdraw ; but I think it wm 
not well for him- it was not a thing we had rea
son to expect—to so pat the case as to leave the 
impression on the mind of the Assembly that 
the Presbytery, by its first action wm in ac
cord with his previous action.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell—I certainly did not 
intend to convey that impression. I meant 
i hat I am in the majority of the Presbytery as 
it now stands before the Court, and not that 
the majority are formally in accord with my 
former position.

Rev. J. M. Kino—I do not wish to say more 
than that 1 entirely concur wiih what Prof. Mc
Laren and Principal Cavan have stated.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell—Without going for 
a single sentence into the merits of the case, I 
wish to make substantially the same request 
as that which was made on behalf of the other 
appellants by Mr. Mitchell, viz., that in view of 
the subsequent action of the Presbytery I be 
allowed to withdraw my dissent and complaint, 
(Applause, and cries of “hush.") ,

Tne Court assented to the withdrawal of the 
dissent and complaint.

The Moderator then took the chair again, and 
the reference from the Presbytery of Toronto in 
the same case wm taken up.

After the extracts from tne minutes of Pres
bytery being read.

Rev. Principal Cavan came forward and

Rroceeded to speak in support of the reference.
(o gave a full history of the case from the com

mencement ; and stated at length the reasons 
of the Presbytery for the varions steps they 
took with regard to it, and the views of the 
majority respecting the various statements 
which were submitted to it by Mr. 
Macdonnell. He thought the majority would 
have been prepared to accept the 
last one if it had - been open for 
them to do so ; bnt they had reason to 
believe that it was the purpose of brethren who 
were not satisfied with it to have complained, in 
that case, to the General Assembly, and had 
hence thought it was better simply to send the 
statement up to the Assembly with a modest 
expression of their conviction that it wm a 
proper basis for the settlement of the omc. He 
1-ad himself severely analyzed that statement, 
and could not help saying that he did not see 
anything in it which did not leave Mr. Maodon- 
ncll as fully bound as any one of them in regard 
to the maintenance of the discipline of the 
Church.

Rev. J N. King followed. In the course of 
his remarks he said it was not enough that Mr. 
Macdonnell should promise not to speak on the 
subject in future ; out it wm deemed by the 
Presbytery that they should have a full state
ment from him that he was entirely in accord 
with the Church in a doctrine like that of future

ruiiishment which wm accepted by all the 
'rotestant Churches and by the Roman Catho
lic Church. Their aim had been to preserve the 

iutegrity of the doctrines of the Church, and at 
the same time to preserve to the Church one 
whose ministrations had been very quickening. 
They had not really believed that they would 
have absolutely to part with Mr, Macdonnell. 
There had been no disposition at any part of the 
proceedings to push matters to an extremity. 
He (Mr. King) trusted Mr. Macdonnell's 
last statement was a satisfactory basis for the 
settlement of the caae. He looked upon it m 
an expression of adherence to the doctrine of 
future punishment by one who had naturally 
no objection to the doctrines of the Confession 
of Faith. It differed from the previous state
ment materially, inasmuch as that the former 
statement secured for Mr. Macdonnell the 
right of interpreting the Confession as he 
thought proper.

The hour of six o'clock having arrived the 
discussion and the Assembly were adjourned 
until the evening.

The Assembly met again at 7.30.
Rev. Mr. Kino continued his address, advo

cating at considerable length the acceptance by 
the Assembly of Mr. Macdonnell's 1mt state-

Rev. Dr. Proudkoot expressed bis opinion 
that the wide publicity that had been given to 
the proceedings of the case made it unnecessary 
for the Assembly to occupy much time in its 
settlement. He thought that in settling the 
case the Assembly should not lose sight of 
these points. They should plainly recognize 
the diligence and faithfulness aad kindness of 
t he Presbytery in the whole matter of litigation. 
The doctrine Involved in the whole dieensainn 
was one that had produced a very great 
^ctement. not only in Toronto, bat thro
the whole extentof theChurohin*----------
He thought a great many hat 
awakeeed in their minds in ref„OTVD ~ 
Perpetuity of future punishment which had 
never occurred before. So he was of opinion 

any reeolution adopted should fairly recog-

life-end in view of the fairness 
stated in the Bible and u*
Faith on which the repeat 
the Church was baaed. d*ci 
that Mr. MacdooneU1» statement 
withstanding the difficulties I have
the eternity of future punishment. -------
my adhesion to the doe trine as implied In my
adheeion to the Confession of Filth."------ 1*~
this explanation of the whole case.

Rev. Prof. McLaren said that after 
gening to the expositions Which Mr. 

—lacdonnell gave himself, and looking 
at the structure of the document and at 
all the oiroemstanoee under which it was 
given, while he did not feel himself then pre
pared to take the responsibility of ’--------
against the motion submitted hy Prit 
Cavan (In whoee judgment and thorough 1
to the truth he had the most unlimited-------
denoe) he opuid not on the other hand vote 
against 1L He was therefore oneof a considerable 
number of members of the Presbytery who 
on that occasion did not vote ‘ 
he must take farther time to 
ter and weigh^

he woiild move that" the reference he__
tained, and that having respect to the terms in
which Mr. MacdonneD'e last statement-----
coached, and all the circumstances of the 
could not be regarded m satisfactory, 
nothing lose would satisfy the Church 
Mr. Macdonnell should declare j 
standing any difficulties Be ml
believes the dodtrine of the ______
Confeeeion of Faith on the subject 
future punishment m founded on and ag,„ 
able to the Word of God, and that in hie teach
ing he would faithfully adhere thereto, and 
that the Aseembly would call upon Mr. Mac
donnell to make such a declaration. (Ap
plause). He thought they should have some 
expression from Mr. Macdonnell that hiedolibts 
did not imply a disbelief in this doctrine. Thai 
wm all they wanted, add that wm all the Pres
bytery had been trying *to get......................
after time. He did not think tl--------------------
ment at which Mr. Macdonnell oould not have 
terminated the proceedings by such a declara
tion m they asked, and after all this trouble, 
and after all the proceedings It hadentoiled]U 
Mr. Macdonnell wm wUtiBg to give snob a 
statement in good oonacaencAhe, M a Christum
JO, Ihom reel met ran “—**M-------*—

Son of thewaÿ ln’whîchThe sermon had raised 
doubts in the minds of his brethren, he oould 
not do lees than indicate that such wm the

Rev. Mr. Ball seconded Professor MoLaren’s

Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Montreal, said he wm 
not satisfied with any of the motions, and he 
had prepared one Which he thought met the 
requirement* of the case. It wm evident to 
them all that Mr. Macdonnell wm in a 
tight i lace ; in fact he had acknowledged that 
by declaring that it wm unwise on his part to 
preach the sermon and that he regretted hav
ing done so. He (Dr. Taylor) therefore recom
mended the acceptance of the final statement. 
He did not like to see a brother badgered, and 
he did not think that the Assembly should re
fuse to be satisfied with anything lees than 
bringing Mr. Macdonnell down on his knees 
before the Court and acknowledging that 
had done wrong. His motion wm that the _ _ 
Terence should be sustained, and that the action 
of the Presbytery of Toronto should be appi 
ved in Ite faithful defence of and vindication __ 
that important article of the Christian Faith ; 
yet. instead of sending the case to that Presby
tery for final adjudication the Assembly should 
take it Into ite own hands and declare Us wil
lingness to accept Mr. Macdonnell's final state
ment and to drop further proceedings in the 
matter. The motion concluded in the following 
words “ At the same time the Assembly feels 
called on to record its continued adherence to 
that doctrine of the Confession of Faith which 
has been called in question, and also declares 
that while ever ready to deal kindly and tender
ly with those who may be perplexed with the 
difficulties connected with the mysteries and 
deep things of God, it warns all against giving 
place in tneir public ministration to the unset
tling of the faith of men."

Rev. Mr. Mkllville sympathized with Mr. 
Macdonnell. He felt sure that the same sincer
ity which led him to speak m he felt, would 
eventually lead him to declare his entire adhe
sion to the Confession of Faith. He concluded 
by seconding the motion.

Rev. Dr. Maclibe said he wm abundantly 
satisfied with the position which Mr. Macdon- 
ncll bad been enabled to assume.

After further debate, amid some confusion.
Mr. M ac donnell—It may possibly—though 

I am not sure that it will—shorten the discus
sion somewhat if I try again to tell yourself and 
this Assembly in a few sentences what my 
present position is. There was a time when I 
had no doubt about the ordinarily understood 
view of the Church m to the doctrine of future 
punishment. Yon know perfectly well that I 
now am not exactly in that position : I am not 
fully in accord with the ordinary view of the 
Church ; I have some doubt oonoeming what 
the Church holds on this point. I certainly do 
not reject the Church’s teaching, bnt so long as 
I have in my mind these doubts, these difficul
ties, perplexities—call them by what name you 
like-it seems to me I cannot say simply and 
without explanation what, of course, ss seve
ral learned and reverend fathers and b 
thren have said, it would only take 
minute or two to say. If there wi . 
no doubts in my mind, of course it would 
be perfectly simple for me to say. " I adhere to 
the ordinarily accepted view of the teaching of 
the Confession." If you ask me to say I believe 
the teaching of the Confession on this_point to 
be founded on and agreeable to the word of 
God, I can say so : but I think if I were to say 
so now, there would be fifty people to rise in 
different parts of the house and ask how I re
conciled that with what I said before. I do be
lieve the teaching of the Confession of Faith to 
be founded on and agreeable to the Word of 
God—and I think I have said so in nearly every 
sfereace I have made to the matter but when 
fell back upon Scripture I said to the Presby

tery—1 say now—that precisely the rame 
difficulties which I have in regard to the use of 
certain words in Scripture, I have—exactly the
-----ie—no less, no greater—when those words
_. quoted in the Confession of Faith. I cannot 
understand the principle which applies one rule 
of interpretation to the ” "* **" —

of interpretation

word used to°th»t 
that is not a

rule of interpretation to quotations of Scripture 
in the Confession. Now, fathers and brethren, 
well recollect the words in which the future 
punishment of the wicked is described in the 
OoBfessfam of Faith: “The wicked who.knew 
not God. and obey not the Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, shall be cast Into eter
nal torments, and shall be punished 
with everUsting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord and from the glory of 
His power." You auk me if I believe that and 
I say ‘‘ Yea" But if I said, “ I understand that 
m you do," I should mislead : because Into those 
expressions which you will all recognize at 
once m quotations (not interpretations) of 
scripture, I impart necessarily—and how can 
we do otherwise J— the same difficulties which I 
have concerning the nse of these words and 
these sentences. Yon will observe there is the 
quotation of a long sentence, m if the compilers 
of our Confession, departing from their ordi
nary practice (which Is to express in their own 
language tne truth of Scripture) had felt that 
in this, a matter away beyond the reach of their 
present experience, they most confine them
selves, m they have done in almost every word.
to the exact phrases, expressions. —1------ *-
I believe there is not a single word 
description of future punishment L 
literal quotation from Scripture. oncui ue 
cast into eternal torments.* -Cast into" is 
scriptural. “ eternal ’’ is scriptural. “ torments " 
is scriptural, though these four words do not 
stand together in scripture as applied to the 
wicked. All the rest, as you will notice at 
once, is a quotation verbatim from Scripture. 
If yon ask me to say that I am clear 
about the meaning of the Confession while 
I am In difficulty about the meaning of Scrip 
tare. I cannot say that I am because Scripture 
and the Confession, in this particular instance, 
nse identical terms to express the same lan
guage. That wm the ground of that disputed 
statement of which conflicting interpretations 
were given, when it seemed to me that the 
natural and obvious interpretation suggests itself 
in the face of the document. I did not insist on 
stating my adherence to the Confession of Fsith 
in certain terms ; but I wm required to express 
my adherence in a certain form. And I am 
perfectly content to express my adherence, yet, 
with the same difficulty of interpretation in cer
tain things-precisely tho same adherence to 
that language when used in the Confession of 
Fsith m I do give with all my heart to that lan
guage when used In Scripture : and earnestly 
seek for further light Now. while I say all 
this do I treject the language of the Confession ? 
Do I reject he ordinarily understood teaching 
of the Church Î No, very far from it But how 
can one who is under the doubts, known not 
only to the members of this Aseembly. but to 
the whole country, say in one breath. " I have 
some doubt" and in another. 111 folly believe 
what _ fathers and brethren believe on this

It being then 10 o'clock a motion wm made 
that the Assembly continue sitting for another 
hour in hopes that within that time they would 
be able to come to a decision. This wm lest 
and the Assembly adjourned until this morn
ing.

at ten o'clock. The interest in the 
case which crowded the galleries of the Church 
on Monday evening had .again brought out at 
that comparatively early hour a very large 
number of spectators, by far the major propor
tion of whom were ladies.

THE MACDONNELL CASE.
U pon the consideration of this case being re-

Kev. Principal Cavan made some explana
tion of what he had already said, and asked wm 
it presumptuous for him (Principal Cavan) to 
suggest that the Assembly should appoint a 
committee to confer with their brother, say 
during the year, in the earnest hope that his 
(Mr. Macdonnell's) views might be brought 
more into accord with those of the Church, 
while at the same time they gave a clear and 
unequivocal testimony to the truth Î (Hear,

Rev. Mr. McPherson submitted his resolution 
of the previous night in an amended form, but 
it wm not read.

After further discussion.
Rev. Dr. Cocjirank submitted a motion 

which he thought might assist in bringing the 
Assembly to a deliverance, and which might 
satisfy the majority of the Aseembly. He 
thought they had arrived at a veiw important 
crisis, and he did not think it wm to the heated 
atmosphere of the Court that they could expect 
to come to a eolation. He proposed “That, 
with the view of framing a deliverance that 
may meet the views of the Assembly, the mo
tion and amendments submitted to the court 
be remitted to a committee for consideration, 
said committee to consist of the movers and 
secondera, with such additional members as the 
Moderator may appoint, a ith insi ructions to 
report at as early a sederunt a $ possible. He 
considered it would be sgrievou wrong to hang 
the matter up for another year, w They were all 
anxious that the standards of the Church «h™» 
be upheld, and that a right conclusion should 
be arrived at. He thought it would 
be an assistance to the Committee if 
Mr. Macdonnell would appear before them.

Rev. Dr. Waters seconded the motion.
Rev. McMullen proposed a motion slightly 

differing from that of Dr. Cochrane. It waa to 
the effect that the reference from the Presbytery 
of Toronto should be sustained, an* that 
inasmuch as the Assembly had heard from Mr. 
Macdonnell a verbal explanation at hie last 
statement m to hie personal mental attit 
relation to the doctrine of the *
of future punishment, and hie __
not with the Confession of Faith _ 
of which he declared he believed 
heart to be the interpretation of 
and that no interpretation of this 
taken hold of his conviction at y. .
that of the Church ; therefore the —--------- -
should appoint a committee to confer with Mr. 
Macdonnell with a view of obtaining the reaeone 
of Lis doubt and of coming to a solation and re
porting at a future meeting.

Rev. Dr. Waters wished Dr. Cochrane would 
just add to it that the Committee should have 
power to confer with Mr. Macdonnell should 
they see fit- (Hear, hear.) They must all have 
time to think over and to pray over the matter, 
■gdjjmeto deal fairly with all the interests

Rev. Dr. Cochrane said he wm very willing 
to add to his motion what had been suggested! 
He^had thought it wm hardly necessary to add

Rev. Professor McKnight (Halifax) and Rev. 
Mr.JtiiDDLKMias addressed the Assembly, after

Dr. URE moved "that the Assembly 
the reference, and having duly con-

_______all matters connected with the same
while expressing regret that Mr. Macdonnell is

it in a state at doubt and perplexity on the 
-------* yet inasmuch

yet in a state at dot 
doctriae of future- p

fete#_____ ._____
harmony with the
subject in------
state of

I in a way notin 
I the particular 
mind wm in a

------. _ - _ eased his regret
[doing so, the Assemb’y hopes that Mr. Mac- 

■fcoefTs doubla and perplexities may speedily 
pa* away, aal agree to accept his statement 
given into the Presbytery at its meeting on 30th 
May last, in which he adheres to the 
teaching of the Confession on the point in 

With regard to this section of the 
[he said that some years ago he had

Fathers of the Church now deed through 
which be (Hr. Ure) woe able to say that he now 
has none whatever. Referring to threatened 

uptiaegin the Church, he said he did not

the fraternal
lags in this ct___

Her. Mr. Hamilton seconded the mi 
Rev. Mr. McLennan (Peterboro ) 

m amendment, “ That the Aseembl 
the reference, express t 
the spirit in which the p

col ties on the subject of fntUre punishment,
BS&SSiSs.*

the spéaket wâi inter- 
Adjourn." The Assembly 
ied till three o’clock, 

at three o'clock, and after
tree therefore__
foutin^weeZnee.

After farther debate.
Rev. Principal Snodgrass said that they had 

good authority thatia the multitude of fcoun-

___ the doctrines of the

83f
to the Eternity of Future Punishment ; we 
therefore earnestly commend him to the gui
dance of the Holy Spirit, and pray that with 
the Divine Messing upon hie future study of the 
Word of God thoee difficulties may speedily cease 
to perplex hie mind, and we charge him 
not to introduce these difficulties into his 
pulpit teachings, and determine net to proceed 
farther with the os»e]w

menu In hie judgment, Mr. Macdonnell wm 
not in accord with the Choroh on the doctrine 
in question. It wm "That this Assembly 
sustain the reference for Judgment find that in 
the statement made before this Aseembly, Mr. 
Macdonnell ha* declared that he does not hold 
the doctrine of everlasting punishment in the 
sense held by the Chnrch and formulated in 
the Confeeeion of Faith l nevertheless, that he

factory to this Assembly. Second, that aC 
be appointed to confer with »' "

Rev. Mr. L
Kev?*Mr. WttJttNE BtoVed the following 

amendment Sustain the reference, and find 
that inasmuch aa Mr. Macdonnell has declared 
that although he hM difficulties and perplex!ties 
on the subject, he has arrived at no conclusion 
at variance with the testimony of the Church 
on the doctrine of future punishment ; that 
should he hereafter arrive at any conclusion 
contrary to the teaching of the Confession he will 
at once acquaint the members of hie Pres
bytery of Lae fact; and that he will 
meanwhile refrain from giving public utter
ance in his ministrations toTthe difficulties 
which perplex him, this Aseembly. in view of 
the whole circumstances of the case, prayer
fully commend Mr. Macdonnell to the guidance
ofthe---------—" — *------ ------------- ------- *--------
1<
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r Burwash. at Victoria Uni ver-

ass fsartsTajssr
8t. Catharines, Friday. June l.-On the as

sembling of the Conference at nine o'clock this 
morning, the Advisory Committee reported the 
nominations for the Conference Committees.

The question being resumed ee to those Who 
are recommended to the Cooferesce t> be re
cel ved on trial aa candidates for the ministry, 
the following names were returned i-Wplfiag- 
---------....— W. W. Smith. John Stewart.

rimedt, which showed *

of the Holy Spirit of truth, in the hope that ere 
long his difficulties and perplexities may dis
appear. and In the meanwhile dismiss the

Rev. Mr. Sedgwick said that he. with some 
others, had retired and drawn op a reeolation 
among them, which he now submitted, m fol
lows :—"Sustain the reference for Judgment 
and find that InMmueh as Mr. Maodonneli’e 
attitude in reference to the fundameo-

ponishment m taught in the Word 
of God, and formulated in accordance 
therewith in the Confession of Faith cannot be 
regarded m satisfactory, but affords, notwith-
—-------- ounds for hoping that he will yet
__________ j fulness of the truth in respect to
the same, find that while this Assembly oannot 
in faithfulness to the Church tolerate bo grave a 
defect in the religious views of any of her min
isters, yet conceive that she can allow this mat
ter to take end in the meantime, in the heme 
that at no distant day Mr. Macdonnell will be 
able to assure the Church of his full accord with 
the Church in this great doctrine,"

It being six o'clock, the discussion, which 
had been participated in by several ministers of 
the Assembly, wm on motion adjourned until 
next morning, and the Aseembly adjourned 
until tlm evening.

opened with 
ing of the minutes.

The credentials of Rev. Alex. SommerviUe, 
delegate from the Free Church of Scotland, and 
of Rev. Dr. S. A. Mutohmore. from the General 
Aseembly of the Presbyterian Church of the 
United States, were reed.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane introduced the delegatee, 
both of whom addressed the Aseembly.

The Moderator said he had great pleMure 
in conveying to the delegatee, on behalf of the 
Assembly, their cordial thanks for the admira
ble, eloquent, and interesting addresses which 
they had delivered. The Canadian Church 
heartily reciprocated the friendly greetings of 
the Churches which they represented.

METHODIST CHURCH OP CANADA.

Leaden Cemfereaee.

ministers and preachers. Bv the official re
turns of last /ear the membership wm set 
down at 31996] and the number of children 
at ending the sabbath schools at nearly forty 
thousand, with about five thousand teachers. 
Fifty thousand dollars were raised within the 
bounds of the Conference for evangelistic pur
poses, independent of pectoral support on all 
the Independent circuits and stations.

Pursuant to notice, the Conference assembled 
in the St. Paul’s street Methodist church at 9 
a. m. this morning. The President, the Rev. 
John A.' Williams, opened the Session by read
ing the scriptures and giving out the well- 
known hymn, commencing,

" And.are we yet alive.
And see each other’s face."

Aftoe prayer by the Rev. William Willough
by, the Secretary called the Conference roll 
when about two hundred members answered 
to their

The first order of the day wm then taken up. 
vfcu the eleattoa at ofBoera. The first balk* 
cast for the eieotioa of President resulted in 
favour of the Rev. Geonrc R. Sanderson, pastor 
of the St. Paul’s Method* church of this city, 
by an almost unanimous vote. Mr. Sanderson 
is one of the oldest and most eucoesef ul minis
ters in the Canadian Methodist Church, and hM 
well earned the honour pm upon him by his 
Conference. His long experience in the work of 
the Church, his extensive knowledge of Metho
dist law and usage, together with perseverance 
of character, and courtesy of manner combine 
to make him every valuable officer, and a wise 
and safe counsellor. His election to the chair of 
the Conference hM given great satisfaction to 
"ie entire members of Conference.
The Rev. W. 8. Griffin, of Chatham, was ! 

elected Secretary, and Rev. J. B. Clarkson and 
Rev. A. Andrew*, assistant Secretaries.

The Conference being dnly organized, pro
ceeded to the transaction of the regular busi-

A communication wm received from the Rev. 
William Stevenson, pastor of the Wesley 
Church. Hamilton, tendering his resignation m 
member of the Conference, The letter wm 
read before the Conferonoe. and on motiofa dnly 
seconded the resignation of Mr. Stevenson wm 
accepted, and the Secretary instructed to oom- 
m unies te the fact to him (Mr. Stevenson)

At twelve o’clock, noon, the Conference 
prayer meeting was commenced and tested one 
hour. The doors were thrown open and the 
public admitted.

The Conference then adjourned to meet again
S AtSpm. the Rev. G. R- Sanderson, the newly 
elected Président, formally opened the session. 
The question of Ministerial character which 
had been commenced before the adjournment 
wm resumed. On recommendation of the 
Chatham District Meeting, the Rev. Ambrose 
Hunt wm deposed from the ministry and ex
pelled from the church. One or two other cases 
requiring investigation but not involving im
morality were left over until a later stage in 
the proceedings.

This occupied the entire time of the session, 
until the hour of adjournment

The Contingent Fund Committee wm 
organized m follows Lay members from 
Hamilton District Mr. Joseph Lister. Hamilton; 
Mr. William McCraney, Oakville. Brantford 
District — Warraway. Niagara District, Mr. 
Noah Phelps, Mr. B. &. Fairfield.

At 1.30 p.m. the service wm purely of a de
votional character. The Rtv. John A. Williams, 
in absence of Rev. A. Langford, who wm ill, 
conducted the service, which wm of unusual in
terest and profit This cloeed the first day’s

ThemLnSters having all Arrived, the spacious 
and comfortable room of the SL Paul's street 
church is well filled during the session. Man/ 
of the members look worn after the severe toils 
of the put year, but all are joyful because it 
hM been a year of unusual success A large 
increase in the membership is looked for when 
the reports of the Districts have been completed 
by the Committee on Statistics.

St. Catharines. June 8.—The Conference 
opened this morning at nine o’clock. President 
Sanderson in the chair. The Conference sat 
with cloeed doors, the question of character 
being under consideration. Immediately on

---------- ibling of the Conference lia the after-
_________ ton. Rev. James Gray brought in the
following resolution, a notice of which had 
been given last year “ That m soon m pos
sible after the assembling of each annual Con 
ferenceza committee of five will be elected by 
ballot without debate who shall be associated 
with the president in the nomination of all 
standing and other committees not otherwise 
provided for. the five highest on the list to be

meidered elected."
Rev. John Ry<
as not competent to come before tin
ice. The Conference wm only an adminis

trative bod^and had invested all powers of

ferenoe had power to adopt the resolution. 
President Sanderson ruled that the resolution 

" ' y Mr. Gray did not involve lecisla-
___ ,___„ Jvised that it lie on the table until the
next General Conference.

Mr. Gray pressed the resolution. He said be 
_sd long been convinced of ite necessity and 
had frequently laid it ever in deference to 
others and felt that the time had come to adopt 

e principles It involved.
A long discussion ensued in which Dr. Rice. 

_ _*. Robinson and others engaged. The motitoa 
wm then put and carried.

Upon the ballot being passed the fallowing 
members of Conference were elected :-Rov. 
S. D. Rice. D. D. ; Rev. Jaa Graham ; Rev. 
Wm. Williams ; Rev. Jaa Grey, aad Rev. John

An enthusiastic public meeting WM held in 
the evening in the interest of the iducatlonsl 
Society. Addreeses were delivered toy Dr. Rice, 
Dr. Douglass, and K. R Ryckman.

amis, June 8,-Precisely at eight 
Conference wm called to order by 
oderson, who conducted itedero- 
iea The minutes of the former 
wfid and after some amendment

------- — ------------- looted with closed doors.
iRA y introduced a resolution

____Dating of Conference Oom-
, ■: the power of nomination having 
** hands of the President The tor 

is the text of the resolution “Resolved.
______ soon M possible after the opening of
each annual Conference, a Committee of five 
be appointed by ballot without debate who 
shall tie associated with the President in the 
nomination of all standing and other Commit
tee* not otherwise provided for, the five high
est on the list to be considered elected."

After considerable debate.
The motion was then put Mia carried.
The ballot being taken the following members 

were declared elected :-Rev. Dr. Rioe, James 
Graham, James Gray, John A. Williams, and 
William Williams.

The Conference then adjourned 
At eight p. m. the Conference convened, the 

Rev. the President in the chair. Pursuant to 
notice the evening wm devoted to the educa
tional work of the Church. After a brief and 
appropriate address by the President, he called

pS&ifi

*Rev. Dr. Ri 
EdnaatpjaalS r. He said he was nained to 

state to them this evening that, notwithstand
ing tho effort put forth during the year, 
not mot e than forty per cent, of what wm ap
propriated and what wm absolutely required to 
carry on the educational work of 

Church, had been raised, the total 
■t raised in the whole Conference 
sxcsedlng $25.000. He hoped that the, 

ministers would see eye to eye in this matter- 
and make a generous effort to meet the de
mands necoesary to meet the expenses of the 
young men who attend college under the direc
tion of Conference.

Rev. Professor Ryckman, of the Dundee 
Wesleyan College, believed there wae elas
ticity enough in the Methodist Churoh-in its 
spiritual life, in ite unique genius-to develops 
this scheme. He wished to speak to thelay 
members «élstive to secular education. There 
were notions abroad that ought to be exploded. 
He had heard it among the boys at the ""
* I am going to bn a farmer ; de I need t 
Latin T and I know where '* — 
idea. Parents too freqi ” 
dren, "You don’t need i_, 
must learn a trade.- Now _ 
mechanic be an e# nested man t 
to supply the country wit* *
" to educate the young.

iseWE

.«eeiMauin thb interests of thé periodical litoral tire of

A very teige and deeply Interested oongrega- 
on assembled In the church to witness the re

ception of the Candida* ee for ordination, several 
of whom gave testimony of their experiences of 
conversion to God and a distinct call to the 
Christian minlstt-y. Their reception wm moved 
hr Ber. W. 8= Grifflh in a Very elokSebt ahd£nE, Si
Conference in support of thé motidti.

St. Catharines. June 9.—The Conference 
»s formally opened by the President at 8 a.m. 
Liter the reading and confirmation of the 

-tinutes of the test session the report of the 
Advisory Committee wm read and the follow-

fat***»,
Williams, James Gray, J. C. Slater. George 
Richardson. William Hsjhuret. J. Kay, and 
James Bristow.

Committee on Statistic»—,._____
Bisks, R. H. Waddell, E. Holmes, J. R, 
and Wellington Carson.

Committee on Memoriate^Reva J. Wake-

lent, Wm. 
R. Gundy,

wm»»
Savage, ThomM Brock, s

* leonT
h J-

--------------,3.0.
Committee on Education Revs. S D. Rice,

pto Noah Pblips, B. G Fairfield, anA R. Collier.
Conference Letter Writers-B. Evans, D D, 

and Dr. J. H. Robinson.
A very large number of resolutions and me

morials from circuits and districts bearing aa a 
great variety of subjects, being handedin to 
the Conference, the/ were referred to the Com
mittee on Memorials.

T“ 'Eüu£»x
___ .usysaixrfi.wl$e
John Stewart, WfUia-n Henry Gain. Anson 
Moyne, George Wm. Henderson. James Edgar 
Rosa, — French, Robert W. Wright, Ezra A-

Rev. Dr. Rioe read a list of thoee who were 
recommended by the Educational Committee 
to attend the University of Theological Schools, 
and submitted it to the consideration of Con-
^îtbeîng the hour of noon the Conference ad
journed, the President pronouncing the beno-

Conference reassembled at 2 p.m., and for
mally opened for the discharge of business.

The question wm recalled of " Who are now 
recommended to Conference to be received m 
candidates for the ministry.! ’ Three names 
were added to the list made out in the morn
ing, via, Chaa. Deacon, Robert R. Maitland, 
and E. Smith.

The President introduced the Book Steward, 
Rev. 8. Rose, of Toronto, who read the report 
of the Book Committee. The report showed a 
very satisfactory exhibit from the book and 
publishing houses in Toronto. He (Mr. Roee) 
urged upon the Conference the necessity of en
larging m far m possible the already healthy 
trade of the book concern, and advocated a 
large patronage to the denominational period
ical literature.

Rev. E. H. Dewakt, editor of the Christian 
Guardian, wm introduced and briefly addressed 
the Conference. He stated the pleasure he felt 
in again meeting so many of his old fellow 
labourers, and felt as much at one with them m 
when they met in the same Conference. He (Mr. 
Dewart) held that no Church had done more to 
supply ite congregations with healthy literature 
than had the Methodist Church. Their denom
inational paper and magasine were filling a 
place in the families of the Church, that no
thing else could AIL The press was em
ployed for the distribution of unhealthy 
teaching and false doctrine relative to life and 
its responsibilities, and the cure for such an 
evil oould beet be affected through the same
C Rev. W. H. Withrow, M.A., editor of the 
Canadian Methodist Magazine and the Sab
bath School Banner, wm next introduced. He 
was happy to be with them, knowing m he did 
that this wm the " Banner” Conference in re
ference to Sabbath School matters. He vu 
glad that the Sabbath School Banner wm so 
liberally patronized during the year. Its cir
culation wm very greatly increased. The 
notes on the lessons are held to be second to 
none he had seen anywhere. They were chiefly 
founded in the commentary on the new Testa
ment by Dr. Whedon, editor of the Review. He 
hoped ft would always recommend Itself to their 
confidence and support.

Rev. 8. D. Rice, D.D., Secretary of the Edu
cational Committee, reported that from lack of 
funds they were unable to send aa many candi
dates to college as they wished to send. The 
following were the young men whom they re
commended to attend college this /ear :-Joeeph 
Guest, ThomM M. Hodson. J. McCullough. J. 
Livingstone. W. Baugh, W. Godwin. Samuel 
Selling. R. C. Headers, R Hobbs, and John

The examination before the Conference of the 
ordination class occupied the Conference until 
the hour of adjournment. The Rev. J. H. Robin
son, of London, conducted the examination. It 
wm resolved that the following brethren be or
dained on Sabbath next, viz.: -Robert Burns. 
R. Husband. ThomM Gee. T. R. FideU. G. A- 
Schraro, C. W. Hawkins. M.A.. and J. T.

during the evening seasic 
it being known that the y 
candidates for ordination

The Conference adjourned at 6 p.m.
A very large and deeply interested

mbled In the SL Paul street
ion of the Conference.

_______ young men who were
_____________ ordination would be present to
say to the Conference something oonoerniog 
their conversion to God. and call to the Chris
tian ministry. After the singing of a hymn. 
Rev. E. H. Dewart offered prayer.

President Sanderson said that this wm a 
meeting of very great importance : wm always 
looked upon m such by the Conference As an 
ecclesiastical body we always demanded an ex-

!SL
condition. Whatever men -dont know, a min
ister of the New Testament most know 
how to save souls by leading them to Christ. 
The Methodist Church insisted on a converted 
ministry, and he prayed that they might always 
do so. He wm sure that not only the members 
of Conference but the large Christian audience 
that now filled the church would deeply sympa
thize with the young men who would speak to 
them this evenfng. They would speak to them 
of what they knew of the power of God to save 
from sin, and why they presented themselves 
for this great work- Robert Bums, T. G 
Schram. C. H. Hawkins, B.A , and-----Hue-

Rev. W. & Gritkin. in moving the reception 
of the young men into full connection with the 
Conference, said.—It is with no ordinary plea
sure that I move the reception of the seven 
young men on this platform Into membership 
with the Conference. While listening to the 
testimonies of three young men I am reminded 
of the fact so often stated from this platform, 
that we put great stress on the neoeesity of an 
exalted character in the person of Christian 
ministry It may be permitted him to ask 
“ What are the qualifications of a Christian 
minister”—and br qualification I mean a know
ledge of the Word of God. a knowledge of the 
varions forme of error existing In the world, a 
knowledge of the very language in which the 
Word of God wm first given to us, and a know
ledge of the vai tous modes of thought that are 
presenting themselves in antagonism to the 
Word of God, and the experience of Christian
ity. Then we want doctrinal knowledge. The 
day of essay preaching is past. The 
day when men who can cull from 
eloquent writers and clothe their sermons 
with a coat of many colours and pass 
them off for religious teaching. We want men 
who will preach the simple gospel that the man 
Chrit t Jesus preached, and in the simple man
ner In which He preached them, men who will 
hold up the divinity of Christ, the doctrine of 
redemption through His blood, and sanctifies 
tion by Hie spirit. There is a form oi error that 
these young men wjll have to combat. It is 
not atneism, it is not deism, it is not infidelity, 
it is not Christianity, it ie working its way 
into the orthodox Churches, flowing in the 
melodies that are sung in popular revivals, and 
whispered in the anti-rooms of the house of the 
Lord. It is justification worked out. but not 
worked in. It is salvation by logic rather than 
by faith, preached by thoee who war against all 
the Churches, and say in self-adulation The 
Temple of the Lord are we "

Rev. Dr. Fowler, in seconding the resolu
tion. said when the great Apostle wm urging 
the children of the Gospel to greater effort in 
preaching the truth, he said, "seeibg we are 
encompassed by so great a cloud of witnesses." 
Napoleon said to his soldiers. "Now theeres 
of forty generations are looking at yotL and to 
you young men I would say the eyes of the pest 
are looking upon. you. "quit you like men, be 
strong!" There is not s number of young men 
in all the country before whom there riaee a 
more brilliant future. There is something in 
this to inspire you. to make you go out from 
this meeting with higher purpoees, with more 
fervent fsith But I think of the awful alter
native. and I tremble. Judas had received a 
part of this ministry and aposttelAip, 
but he fell, and oh. how terrible that fall ! 
What an awful thing to be a fruitless, jay tees, 
lifeless minister. Let me say to you. make a 
straight path to the cross, aod treed that path 
with frequent tread : keep lôoking to Jeens : 
strive to be wise in your pulpit ; give tt yonr 
beet preparation. Don’t think of your owe 
reputation, or what the people will think of 
you m you are preaching. So. feeling that you 
have a more age for every man and for every 
woman, and tor every child, and give them the 
message. Tell them what yon know of the 
message, and what it will do for them. Preach’ 
new sermons Born yonr old ones. Keep your 
mind fresh and abreast of the literature at the 
day. Don’t be ashamed of the doctrines you 
are called to preach. Be Methodist preachers, 
such m our fathers were who pioneered this 
country when it wm a wilderness. Who met 
error, Mormenism. and Milterism, and many 
other isms, and repelled them from the country. 
Bo faithful to God. and you have the promise of 
His Ups that He will not forsake rou.'

Her. Asahel Hurlbert supported tho résolu-

dree wm necessarily very brief. The resolu
tion wm pnt and carried unanimously, and the 
congregation dispensed, the President giving 
the benediction.

St. Catharines, June 12.
The Sabbath services in connection with the 

sittings of the Conference, have always been 
meetings of un usual interest, and this year hM 
been no exception to the rule. The Conference 
Love Feast wm held in the SL Paul street 
church in the morning, commencing at 9.30. 
The body of the church wm well filled at the 
hour appointed. The Rev. Wm. Willoughby 
took charge and conducted the meeting. As the 
hour for public service approached vast multi
tudes assembled, until every available pew ot 
the church wm filled, many persons falling to 
get admission. After the usual preliminary ex
ercises the ex-President. the Rev. John A. 
Williams, who was appointed to preach the 
ordination sermon, occupied the pulpit. The 
sermon wm one of profound thought and beau
tiful diction. The ordination services followed, 
conducted by the President, when the young 
men whoee names were given in the report of 
Saturday’s session were formally set apart to 
the work of the ministry.

On Sabbath afternoon the Sabbath School An
niversary wm held in the SL Paul's street 
church : the children occupying the centre pews. 
Mr. B. C. Fairfield, superintendent of the school, 
occupied the chair, and conducted the services. 
Earnest and instructive addressee were deliv
ered by the Rev. Messrs. Meachan, Clement, 
Kays, and Carson- During the intervals the 
children sang some very delightful hymns, and 
altogether the meeting wm very successful.

In the evening an Immense audience assem
bled to bear a sermon by the Rev. Dr. Douglas, 
of Montreal. For an hour and ten minutes the 
......................... "■ --bound. At

MUof the «

wiilm.1
advantages ofttb»
----why it should

of the public.
[that the Conference ap- 

■MHPHe year commence in the 
August, and dose in May, instead

M«5i^U«01m»S n»Ae weiot», LAroogh
the Goherleh DbWot meet&sto become e 

of the Conference. Testimonials were 
1 of Mr. Bell’s application by the 
La veil and Benson, 

e recommended the application
___to the favourable consideration

____ ito er Montreal Conferences, the
;__Conference having already more mia-
teters they statlpr

Secretary at the Nia- 
1 a reeofuttott relating

torenee

Sr. CATHAunm. June U.—The Conference 
Missionary meeting wae announced for this , 
evening, and attito appointed hour tne specious, 
church wm filled by a large and intelligent1 
audience. _ After singing a hymn, the Rev. Dr. 
Evans led In pray».

The President said :—The missionary work 
^always of Interest to those who tore ChrisL

up
Tl

for missionaries ic 
first oould find ao ■pones. Bo he preeehed t 

jecL end finally Boardman 
ted to come to the wilds of 
■ not preeehed epeehUtoer 
togo t^taeseto^t^dfcpi

S3@S6e!tT@

trteUWe
Lm EaretottodWhoar^rilllngtogo 

| to the c*U of the Chttreh. HeWed 
have 

H Bret 
Wlobtita, of 

MNW)n coming forwaM, Mr. Robinson 
said :—Thereto no Parliament in session Unlay, 
or that hM been In session, that can oentem- 
ptete • larger purpose than that which we 
come to oontemptete this evening. We oost-

œ^rBsBSMiîiiMîn
glad that I am an old

Hm^Sa^^ra^^^^ha^wer worked 

through human agency. The earth had seen Its 
worst days, atid every succeeding age would 
bring withit a higher <3 viliiàtioa.

Rev. G 9. Eét. one of the missionaries to 
Japan, nett addressed the meeting. He spoke 
of the peculiar circumstances under which be 
wm placed, and the difficulties that hitherto 
seemed to hedge his way. He had fully given 
himself to God and to His work, and when the 
Missionary Committee asked him to leave their 
Oerttlan wdrk and go to a more distant field, 
he oould noLeay no. He could say little about 
that distant land, m ret he knewflttto^H 
But he exnMH*ÉMré§je| 
ingot the 
tebourera]

__ ______to go there andlwith the Macs
the Lord and the helper faithful feltow-

_____ ire. he hoped to build a better civilisation
on the ruin* of the superstition* of that ancient 
empire. The churohes ere not wavering is their 
love to Christ aad His cause, yet we do not in-

when*the Church to aroeâedlô" do what it 
do. What it is eoerible to do, it wfll hasten tne 
world's great Sabbath of rest 

The President nett called on the 
Rev. George Me Kachan, who «aid. I have 

been frequently called upon to justify myself In 
what many think a wild and uncertain under
taking. The cause of mission is not a slnkiM 
cause. Victory to perched upon its banners. It 
must succeed. The Word is a seed. You bury 
a seed hi as Egyptian Catacomb, but after ceo- 
tnries it will grow because it hM life. This 
blessed Word hM life. It Wm long buried, 
but now has been un en tom bed. and has taken

d|i^rodoi

urns tan cea, and' when wc 
tant land bearing this seed.^».. j*Stnow we bear 

.. , . thehghL “It will
liât wEereunto He hath sent 1L" 
in my undertaking by the success

------------------- eredtne labours of those who are
already in the field. The world is encompassed 
with misdon stations; the battle rages all round 
the world, and perhaps the end is not far away. I 
sm justified by the accomplishment of prophec> 
that which glares from the pages of Hebrew 
prophecy bu been transposed to the pages of 
the world's history, and the experience ot thou
sands Unlay testifies to the truth of God’s word. 
What hM been done can be done again ; God 
moves wondronaly, and when He moves we a* 
constrained to follow Him.

Rev. A. Sutherland wm the next speaker, 
and In a very interesting and eloquent address, 
advocated the cause ot Christian missions.

Toronto Conference.
Pktkrboro’, June 11.

The Toronto Conference, which commencée 
Its sittings this week in the town of Petorboro’. 
is the Second Annual Conference of the Church 
this year. London Conference sat last week in 
SL Catharines, and next week Montreal Con
ference meets in the ancient city of Quebec, 
which will be followed in subsequent weeks by 
the Conference» in the Maritime Province» and 
Newfoundland.

The Toronto Conference comprises that por
tion of Ontario reaching between Toronto and 
Napanee, and all to the north of thoee places, 
anaaJso the Provinces of Manitoba and British 
Columbia and the Empire of Japan, and hM a 
membership of 32,000, with a ministerial staff 
including superannuated ministers and proba
tioners of more than three hundred. Lest year, 
by reason of the union of the New Connexion, 
the Conference received an additional member
ship of more than two thousand. As there 
bave lately been several revivals, it is antici
pated that there will be a considerable increase 
of members when the returns are completed.

Notwithstanding the monetary pressure, two 
missionaries, who will be members of Toronto 
Conference, are abont to proceed to Japan, 
which will entail great expense upon the Mis
sionary Society, but so bopefol are the man
agers that no doubt is entertained but that tite 
fond» will in due time be replenished. Rev. 
Geo. Young, who hM been nine years in Mani
toba, and who passed through all the scenes of 
theRiel rebellion, including the Soott tragedy, 
is returning to Ontario, and the Rev. D. D. Cur
rie, of Prince Edward Island. hM been ap
pointed his successor. Mr. Currie wm Secre
tary of the General Conference, end though not 
extensively known In Ontario yet he hM a good 
record, and is believed to be a very suitable 
person for such an important station.

Peterborough, though a rapidly growing 
town, probably will have some difficulty In pro
viding for the Conference. No doubt there will 
be an attendance of at least two hundred and 
fifty, and though we dare say the town will be 
desirous of extending hospitality to all ite 
guests, it will be found that the generous 
citizens have undertaken no easy task. |

Speaking MethodisticaDy. Peterborough ie a 
lace of no small importance. Little more 
lan forty Years ago the well known John." * wmX the * Methodist missionary thf" 1

wm the eT----------------------- "* -
•rn. uluuB then, L..X,
and hM become a piece of no mean importance. 
Buildings at all deenrintione meet the gase of 
the traveller, who is surprised as their number 
and beauty, and so rapidly has the town grown 
that it now grasps Ashbernham, and numbers 
about 7,000 inhabitants. It is beautifully situated 
on the Otonebee river, and hM extensive water 
privileges. It is a town ot churches, there be- 
Ing no Tees than nine, two of which are claimed 
by the Methodists. Both of them are beautiful 
and commodious structures, and have been 
built within the test two years. The first cost 
about $8,000, and the other some $60,600. and 
some say that tor architectural skill neither of 
them would disgrace Toronto. They are very 
different structures to the one erected thirty- 
six years ago. which was dedicated by the now 
sainted Dr. Stinson. There are thoee who de- 
clsre that the larger ofthe two is equal. If not 
superior, to the Metropolitan. The Conference 
will meet in this beautiful sanctuary, and m the 
Conference never met in Peterborough before, 
no doubt everything wfll be doue to make the 
present gathering equal to any of its prede-

mittee completed their work today. The first 
draft Is expected tomorrow.

Last Sabbath the new lecture room of George 
street church wm dedicated. Here. J. Bredin 
andW. Briggs preached at the evening service. 
One hundred persons were received into full 
membership with the Church. In the afternoon 
addressee were delivered to the Sabbath School 
children by Revs. George Young and G Fish. 
Rev. N. B. Willoughby prmdded. Monday 
evening wm occupied by a soiree. The pro 
ceedeof both days were$465.

Mr. Richard Parnell hM for many years con
ducted the singing ot the Church, and in 
acknowledgment of hie valuable services he 
wm presented with a gold watch valued at $130. 
The various pulpits of the town and several in 
the country were occupied on Sabbath by mem
bers of the Stationing Committee.

THE BIBLE OHMSTAINS.

Osh aw a. Jane 6.
Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev.

TheUttof stations wse read the third time 
and passed. They are m follows 

Cobourg—J. Kenner, J. M. Indre*. 
Welcome—W. Klnley, R. Hurley, euperap

port Hope J. Kestie. J. B- Tapp, superan- 
' Perrytown-M. Mltherall.

.iffe. H. Kbbott. P 
Gate, superannuated

Bj "■

S55S.™
Îrhrttie-aA-, A. Morm. mnm- 

"SaS^A- Ofcrta. A. Schuster. W. RoBlns.

gjt^artvnght—J. Harris. R.

W. Butcher. J. Holmes, S. J.

JE&_tat. JL Hull. D Williams. 
t-R. T. Oourtice.

urey-J. BeÙ.
Palmerston—w H. Butt.
Wiarton—R. Allin. . ,
London J J. Rice, F. M. Whitlock. 
Lambeth-J. Whitlock.
SL Thomas H. J. Now, W. Davis. 
IngereoU-T. Broad.
Dereham-J. VealL

_____ n rJvot W. Medtend.
Murray Harbour-J. H- Collins-
Montague and Stnrgeon—J. Pooler.
Summerside— R. A. Soukin.
West Cape—T. Sabine.
Palmyra—R. Davidson.
Lisbon—J. Green way.
Yorkvilte- W. R. Roach.
Little Prairie—J. Dumbleton.
Burlington-T. H. Dry.
Cleveland—8. Joliffe.
Orange—G. BoalL
Chagrin Falls-J. Chappie.
Cleveland Mlesloa-jTp. Rice.
The Trustee» of Bethel Church. Colborne. re- 

ceived permission to sell the building in which 
they now worship,

A resolution wm unanimously passe 
ly disapproving of Sabbath funerals.

The next annual Conference Is to be held In 
the village of Exeter, beginning the first Thurs
day m J une. 1877.

Revs. J. Harris, W. C. Beer, and A. Richard 
were appointe 1 the Examining Committee for 
the ensuing year.

Rev. J. Kenna wm elected Missionary Secre
tary : Rev. C Barker and Mr. Wm. WindaU 
general Treasurers: Rev W. H Quanoe, gen 
era! Chamil Secretary ; Rev . H. J. Nott, général 
Sabbath School Secretory.

It wm resolved that a parchment certificate 
of ordination be henceforth furnished to young 
men at tbeir reception into full connection.

The Reports of the révérai Secretaries show 
the following state of aflhire The General 
Finanrial.A^t^rateed^mln^t^^. b,
promise, $17,746.66, of which nwfly 1&Ô00 have 
been paid. The receipts of the Missionary 
Society for the year have been ei7.44a.98, being 
an inoreaae over test year of $LMB.62, The total 
vaine of church property test year wm $347,- 
846,26^the Resent value to $378.001.57, being an

Ouhawa, Jane 7th.
Derotfcmei exeretesB ween eondesto* by Rev.L wtata .ta «Mm ft S. L~

U^proUbltion. Further, that this Confer

MULCKPratedmf and Secretory of our Conference to 
algo a petition to the House of Commons of the 
Dominion of Canada, aooordlng to stated form." 

Thanks were passed to Rev.W. A yen for his 
—------------------------to the English Con-

tied Correepond- 
“****'~Tuqs, andaïraartyYOto of

M. B. 0HUB0H.

Bay ef «elute Confer*uor.
i of the Bar of Qidnte 

~ in Canada 
tine 7. at tensasB&xm

B. Stratton. After 
thë^ptiafofënfee éègâgofl HhË fcdA p££r to

TheBmHOP. to hie opedhte address, èttolled 
the work of the Christian ministry7h* dwelt 
emphatically on the necessity cf a full consecra
tion to God, not merely loyalty to the Church 
and her polity, but loyalty to God ; our lives 
fully consecrated : holy devoted men at the foot 
of the cross. He sa'd that It wm necessary for 
young men leaving their homes to be baptised 
with the Holy GhoeL and although the world 
may point the finger of scorn and sneer, we 

If God smUee—rejoice in building up the
—------lions of the Church, and in her earing
power. He remarked that the Niagara Confer- 
enee reported an increase of i.5<D members, 
and Ontario of 600 ; and that as God had blesaftd 
the old men In earlier days in leading on the 
hosts of Israel to certain victory. His blessing 
wm attending the labours of the yonng. He 
pointed ministers to the secret of the Church's 
power—GOB; and exhorted them to be much in 
secret devotitin dnfi breathe a prayer that the 
Conference might open by * revival of pure 
religion. In speaking of the polity of 
tbeChnrch he referred to Jesse Lee, a presid
ing elder, whose work embraced Boston and 
Kingston, and said that our polity likewise wm 
grand, M the eldership* of Rev*. Bristol and 
Argtto extended over a district from Ontario to 
Manitoba at the pfetient time, He then re
ferred to his visit to the General Conference at 
Baltimore, and spoke In glowing terms of their 
polity; how they were true to the line, and re
fused to abolish their presiding elderships, snd 
the bishop’s office ; that they embraced the old 
and new worlds in their arme of love ; that they 
wed the word “ fraternity" instead of " union.'’ 
or. m they terifl it, " organic union," and that 
he did not believe in * packing machine, hold
ing men together by bolts and bare, for that is 

but in cherishing fraternity—the
___Master—until unity wm brought
God, and then he would heartily re-

Perram. of the Federal Bank, let. time « 
onde î D. A. Shaw, ef the Consolidate* I

PanS'u" " - - -

inches ; H. N._______ ______ __
North America, 2nd. » feet and 

Hurdle Raced#yards, 6 hurdles, $ feet 6 
Incheel Five starters, W. H. Young, ef the 
Federal Bank. 1st. time 171 seconds; H. N. 
Wteteee. of the Bank ot British North America,

* a. SvLr-tfUf amt»».». w^B. P».

*.tia&V5mtiN6KS
I be wm first at the wtontig pretby a>ard in 2.03!. bat the race wm swa&edto Donaldson 
on the ground that Lambe had jostled in wee
ing. The race wm very keenly contested from 
first te test, and much regret wm expressed at 
the oontrétemr*. whtoh prevented the prize 
going to Mr. LambC

Billiards

Now York. The

Bsa. ■BJSSft.iFSjga.gRudolph hM bSten Stocedp by, » pointe, Gar
nier hM beaten Bloeeou by i pointe, Jtextoo has 
beaten Rudolph by 112 points, and Stemcm has 
beaten Sexton by 361 pointe.

On Monday evening teat at New York. 
Maurice Daly played Cyrille Déon. 5# point» 
np, tor 93.C0J. and won. Dion scoring 478.

1386.4# bush, v UftM frte* tW Jrerfem 
week, and U87.8# bosh the ooi i ffipnwHsg 
week in 1876. The clearances from seaboard 
ports for Europe for the week have been 1.824.- 
t9l ba h v. L677,441 bush the previous week. 
tad tot the test four weeks 5,243.260 bush v.

brrsb for the preriods four weeks. 
The visible étiffptt ot ttnin, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the pflfte«prt potoie of ac- 
cumulation at lake and seaboard firfU. amt ht 
transit on the lakes, by rail and New York 
swell, wm on the 3rd of June. 1876

1876. 1875. 1874.
Mar 2, JuneS. June 6 

toïffiêb» 11.06.621 10,019 808
ohw. ta*.ne J.ow.*# mua»
bS-H 'll ‘HIS
Total, bu 19.223.938 28.5!4.279 22.#1.508 19.065.071 

The following table shows the top price ofthe 
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool mar
ket for each day during the PMt week

4 58 Si Si zi

ofthe

SGI»
Ian Advocate, gave a etattslcal account 
profits and losses of his office during 
let year, which wm highly grau-

__ Pen far enow, and
s with the most sanguine hope of a 

prosperous future, both in the organ ofthe 
Church and the book-room establishment.

The Conference then adjourned.
Rev. L B. Iylsworth. M. A., delivered a ser- 

__ion, at 8 o’clock, from Malachi iii. 17. “ And 
they shall be mine, ealth the Lord of Host», on 
that day when I make up my jewels ; and I 
will spare them as a man spareth his own son 
that eerveth him.

A prayer meeting wm conducted by Rev. 3. 
W. La Du at the oloee of the sermon, in which 
he earnestly exhorted ministers and people to 
“ve nearer our m——Lord.

The Conference wm opened next morn
ing in due form, the Bishop in the chair 
Prayer wee offered by tne Rev. j. e. 
Mavety. Letters of communication were re
ceived, among which wm that of the Rev. 
John Todd, a minister in the Reformed Episco
palian Church, requesting his papers of stand 
ing to be forwarded to him. which wm granted. 
A letter wm read from ThomM Galee. Secre
tary of the Dominion Alliance, respecting the 
suppression of the liquor traffic, which was 
kindly received and hopefully referred to the 
Committee on Temperance. Also a request by

--------- from Mr. Dsvid Hughes to
__________ __to the Reformed Episcopalian
Conference to be held in Ottawa on July 12th, 
In order to convey the fraternal greetings of 
the M. E- Church in Canada and the beloved

Bishop Carman and the minister of Ottawa 
West were appointed m delegates.

A report WM nett laid before the Conference 
respecting missionary work in the North West. 
Daring the past year Rev. James Gardiner, 
Missionary Secretary, visited Manitoba to as
certain the prospects of the Chnrch in that 

Mr. Gardiner having given s flsti er-

was eent to toil ft 
formed ten appoint 
church eighty-two m<
church sites, and considérable church property 
The Missionary Board have given $1.009 to aid 
In buUdingn church in Winnipeg, and $300 to 
erect one at Emerson. More means snd men 
are required, and will be forthcoming imme-

The following young candidates for full con-
Botion In the Christian ministry were brought 

-afore the Conference : -Samuel Dupee and H. 
L Alton were continued on tnal : J. W. An- 

J. B. Robinson, and Wm. Terwilliger
______credl table examinations and oontin'ied on
trial ; F. J. Edmonds snd W. Terwilliger were 
permitted to attend Albert College by request 
for the coming year. A number of the minis
ters were before the Conference, snd gave en
couraging reporte, both concerning the finances 
and general claims of the Conference and in- 
Tease of membership daring the put year.

The Conference adjourned at twelve o'clock-

A sale of rare and curious autograph let tew 
took place in London recently. Among 
them Wm » tetter from Olittif CfWBweH, 
written just after the battle of Marskon Moor. 
A letter from Queen Elizabeth to Henry IV. 
of France brought $150, and one letter of 

ary, Queen of Scots, sold for $200. 
Paraguay is in a most deplorable ooodi- 
•n. Misrule and revolution have resulted 
famine prices for staple articles of food, 

snd the country is being rapidly depopu
lated, some of the inhabitants going south to 
the Argentine Republic and others seeking 
refuge m Brazil

It is stated that Fish, the notorious 
Blackburn murderer, in England, is of Ita
lian origin, and that he ie a descendant of 
J. Marco Fieechi, who in 1835 attempted to 
take the life of Louis Phillippe of France, 
and aftewards made his escape to London, 
where he assisted m carrying out other mar-

formation is given In a private letter 
from an officer on board H. R M. steamer 
Challenger, that the recent careful soundings 
made m the South 8ms are a part ef a 
scheme to connect by telegraph all the 
Pacific islands where the English hare large 
political or commercial inter sets with the 
American continent at Valparaiso, snd the 
Australian continent at Sydney.

The Tourists Church Guide, an Eng- 
ih periodical now in ite third year of issue, 

gives a list of nearly one thousand six hun
dred churches in which there is at least a 
weekly celebration of the Holy Communion. 
It states that in 251 churches vestments are 
worn, in 715 candles are placed on the altar, 
and that in 370 instances these are lighted 
in the celebration.

i] purchased sever

Eagllsh Barbels.
Special Despatch via Neu> York to The Mail.)

London-Floating cargoes—WheaL at open
ing. unaltered ; com, quiet ; cargoes on passage 

Wheat at opening, buyers hold off; com. 
do: Mark lane-WheaL at opening, quiet, 
com. do ; quotations of good cargoes mixed 
American corn, off the ooesL per 480 lbs., tale 
quale, lees 24 per cent, commission, 27a I 
don-Quotations of fair average quality mixed 
American com. for prompt shipment, per i 
ing vessel to Queenstown, for orders, per 
lbs. American terms. »e 6d. Imports into the 
United Kingdom during the pest week-WheaL 
210,000 to 235.000 quarter! ; corn. 250,000 to 266,000 
quarters ; flour. 40.000 to 45.000 barrels. Li 
pool WheaL on the spot at opening, stee 

steady ; American western mixed o 
per qr. of 480 lbs . #s 6d ; Canadian peas, per 
qr.of 504 lba. 36e 9d

SPORTS AMD AWUSEBEMTS.

Thursday, June 15.

The fourth annual meeting of the Woodstock 
Park Association wm held June 7 and 8. First 
day—S minute trot, for a purse of $210, won 
by Bay Tom. Puree of $236 for Dominion brada 
won by Mary L. Purse of $125. open to all. 14 
mile, won by GIL D. Roy. Second day-2 35 
trot for $24#, won by Lit tie Ethan. J. 1L Boyle 

* Vanderbilt third. Lady Hill fourth, and 
took test: time 1374. 2.384. and 2.401. 

——,-_ehMe. special puree of $1». 24 miles; 
Katy P. beat Helen Bennett, the tetter polling 
up lame. Local trot, wot by G. Forbes’ Lap- 
land ; beet time. ASA Half mite heats, running. 
|I«Awop by GIL D. Roy. Norah * * “hrah£ the Queen's

- proprietor, of the 
1 optoed a stake forcsa&aiJSfrSi________

trotting stallions making the season in Canada. 
bèrCaîedonla Chief and Dominion Boy. offer 
lag to add JM and a gold medal to a sweep of 
$50 each, $» forfeit to be divided in the pro- 
portion of ffi Sk and M per cent The nomi 
nations cloeed on June 1st, snd the entries num
bered eleven. Vis :—Caption Tom. Whirlwind, 
WarrHutett. Toronto Chief, Erin Chief. Charles 
Douglass, Young Horry Clay, Fulton. 
Mat Cameron. Douglas, and Frank Alli
son. The race will take place early In Septem-

American Jockey Club spring meeting was 
continued at Jerome Park June 8. 10. and 13. 
Following are the events decided :

June 8—Juvenile Stake» tor 2 year-olda 10 
starters ; won by Idalla, Hibernia second, and 
Zoo Zoo third ; time, L48. Puree of $700. for all 
ague, mile bents ; won by Freebooter. Leander 
second ; beet time, 1.48. Puree of $500. all ages, 
U mile, 4 starters; won by b. c. by Asteroid- 
Katoaa, SL Martin second. Invoice third ; time 
2.4L Puree of $500, all area. 14 mile, 8 starters ; 
won by Bertram. Woodland 
ton. jr.. third ; time L01.

June 10.—Puree of $500, all ages. U mile, won 
by 8pindrift in 2 mina Belmont Stakes. 3-year 
olds. 14 mile, won by Algerine. Fiddlestick, the 
favourite, second, and Barricade third : time 
2.401. Jockey Club Handicap. 2 miles, won by 
Torn Ochiltree in 3.411 Kildare second, and 
Chesapeake third. Purse of $6X>. all ages, H 
mile, woo by Piccolo. Shylock second, snd Sun
burst third : time 3.124. Handicap steeplechase, 
6 starters, won by Stanford Point Blank

June 13—Puree of $$00 for 2 year-old», half a 
mile, 7 starters ; won by Orion in 524 seca. 
Adonis second, and Lottery third. Puree of 
•600. all ages, 14 mile, 5 starters ; won by Snn- 
bureL Rappahanock. the favourite, second ; 
time- 2 464, Purse for maidens of all ages, one 
mile ; won by Mettle. Invoice second and Am- 
bueh third ; time-1.604 Woodburn Stakes for 
4 year-olds, 24 miles ; won by Chesapeake. As
cension second, and James A. third ; time -4.47. 
Steeplechase, puree of $700. 24 miles : won by 
Stanford. Warlike second ; time- 4.06.

At Philadelphia, on the 9th. Goldsmith Maid 
made another attempt to score better than L14. 
but again tailed, her beet time being 2.16}.

The race for the Grand Prize of Paris came 
off on the llth inst. and wm won by the Derby 
winder Klsber. the Oaks deadheater Enguer- 
rsp.de beingTsecond, snd Mondane third.

A match on the 7th Inst between Barrie and 
Coffia»weod resulted in the latter scoring 77 
and the former 88 for the lose of 5 wickets.

OnJui i 1$ Owen Sound beat Leith by an

On June 9 Port Hope beat Peterboro' on the 
first innings by 3 runs, the score standing Port 
Hone 85. Peterboro' 82.

A match between Gentlemen of England and 
Cambridge Bnireraity, which was finished on 
the 31st mt„ wm one of big soorca Cambridge 
in their first Innings made 227 ; the Gentlemen. 
» ; Cambridge, second innings. 211. and the 
Gentlemen, wTtL three wickets to epaie. woe 
the match with 234 in their second innings 
Individual score*- Cambridge -Lucas, 34 and 
24 ; A. Lyttleton, 16 and 41 ; E. Lytticton, 7 * 
and 26. 0to. Gentlemen—Hornby, 0 and 16 
Longman. 98 and 6 ; A. W. Ridley, 28 and 165 
Turner, 32 and 51. Ac.

June 8-Athletics 7, Chicago* 8 ; Louisville» 3, 
Bostons 1 : Mutuals 21. Cincinnati 5 ; SL Louis 
3. Hartfords 6.

June 16-Stars of Syracuse 6. Rochester» 1 . 
Louisville 4, Bostons, 3 ; Hartfords 2, SL Louis 
• ; Athletics 4, Chicago* 14 ; Mutuals L Cincin 
natis 0. ten innings nteyed.

The new Toronto club made their cLbut 
Saturday afternoon test in a match with the 
Clippers, which they won by 24 to 3. Next Sa- 
tuxdajMtbe Toronto* play the Standard

The Printers defeated the Wideawakes by 50 
to 28 on Saturday. June 10th.

The postponed match between theTecumeethn 
of London, and the Standard*, of Hamilton, 
cams off on the grounds of the tetter olubon 
the lfth instant, and resulted in a decisive vic
tory for the champions, the Standards only 
soortng 1 to the Tecumselhs 28.

On toe 10th the White Stockings of Aurora 
defeated the Markham Stare by 21 to 12.

TheSL Lawrence club will play tho Stand
ards. ot Hamilton, at Kingston on Dominion 
Day. and toe return match on the 3rd July, 
also at Kingston. On toe 4th July the SL Law 
ranee will play the Ottawa club at Ogdensfc urg 
for a prize of$75. The Fly A ways, of Otta wa. 
will playthe Young Karla, of Kingston, on Do-

An international match between the Tecun> 
sehs of London and the Ætnas of Detroit was 
played on Tuesday at London. The Tocumsehs 
came off victorious by 25 to 4.

COMMERCIAL.

WEEKLY REVIEW BF TSR63TS WHOLE
SALE MARKET*.
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Floub—Stocks in store on the llth tost . 10,
061 bble against 11.088 on the corresponding date 
test year, and II 7# test week. Receipts h&Ve 
been very small and the offering» considerably 
below the wants of the ni Vket all week ; the 
movement hM consequently been small, but 
priées have been very firm. Superior extra has 
been mlntce and firm at $5 to $5.10 Extra has 
been sought mitât dearly every day. but scarce
ly any to be got ; one lot sold on Thursday at 
$4.85 Lo-b.. snd another on SatOMer at $4.40 f. 
o. b. Fancy hM been scarce and firm, but 
quiet ; one lot hM sold at $4 50. Spring e*tf a 
hM been quiet but steady and sold at $140 : 
Si.45 and at $4 60f o,b. Superfine has been 
firm and bought at ft.10f.ab. The market UMlay 
cloeed quiet i extra was In active demand at 
$L9P. but could fldt be got j fancy also wm 
wanted at $4 55. Spring eXtfa Was unchanged, 
and one lot of 2# barrel» sold at $4 40 f.o b.

Oatmeal—Hm been quiet but firm ; one car- 
lot sold at $4.15 on the track. Small lots are 
quiet And unchanged at $4.25 to $4.60.

Bran There Mi one car-lot sold on Tuesday 
at SB bagged end delivered]

Whuat—Stocks in store on the I2tb instant, 
385,508 bosh., against 142.290 on the correspond 
tag week test year, and 42L508 last week. The 
marltèt bee been very active all week and

_________ _____made last week at $1.15 f.o.b
and the same price wm paid for carlota on 
Tuesday. No. 3 foil has been ouieL but brought 
$1.68 Lo-b. on Monday. No. 1 spring has sold 
very freely ; round loto changed hafids test 
week and on Monday at $1.10 f.o.b.. and on the 
latter day $1.11 wm aleo paid, but on Tuesday 
another round tot went ofrat $1.10 f.o.b. No. 2 
spring has changed hands at $1.06 to$1.08 f.o.b.. 
and Na 3 spring sold to a small extent on Mon
day at $1.01 tab. The market to-day was oriel, 
with fall firm, bat spring rather easier. Some 
four care of Na 2 tall sold at $L13* on the track, 
being abotitequal to *1.16 Lab.; and one let of 
LOOObuaheteof No. 1 spring sold at $110 f.e.b . 
but another of 10.000 bushels wm offered at — ... . rerfc Qn ^ 9tTmet

_______been sold during the
_____ __________today at SL11 to $1.14 ; tread-
well at $1.It and spring at $L06 to $1.09.

OATS-Stocki in store on the 12th in»L. 10.815

nPorto Itioo sold at 64c ; but «naff let*
, brought 74c. and single hogs- 

*5 no other rsw fouie 
It 3c(ich refined is steaûy * 

lots at tmt me»uWgrades 6sre sold at #!t6itoæp; EH arifcrfg
crushed te eoaroe and firm . s tot sold at !*c ; 
granulated oould probably be had Nt Sy lw lota 

Syrups—There have been a few jobbing lots 
sold at unchanged price».

Fruit—The movement has been small, but 
Prière remain steady for all sorts. Valencias 
have sold 1* lets of boxes at 7}c ; small par- 
Celt el » to Sic. Layers are very quiet at £ 46 
to $130. There te nothing doing in other box 
fruits Currants remain eoaroe and firm, with 
a steady demand ; cue lot of 25 barrels of com 
mon sold at He, but choice range from 7 to 74c. 
Prunes are eeeter ; a round lot sold at 8c. Nuts 
are unchanged at onotationa 

Rick—There te no movement reported in 
round loto, bot they could probably be had at 
m»x Small lots range from $$# to $L10, the 
tetter being for retailers' parcel*.

Fish—Ie inactive all over : th- only move- 
„ient is in small tote of dried cod, which eel! at 
$5.25 to $5.50 per quintal 

Tobacco^ There seems to be nothing doing in 
the jobbing line, chiefly because there is very 
Uul* offering ; prices remain steady at quota- 
tat Iona

Liquor» There has been no change hi prices; 
and prices remain much the eune a» previously.

CATTLE.
Trade-Hm bee* very quiet all week-

tore. Indeed so dull are e

PRODUCE™0 

The market has been Increasingly active all 
week, and prices generally tending upwards. 
The demand has been active, but some good» 
have been offering only to a small extent. The 

oveinent has been principally in wheat, of 
which very largo quantities have changed 

The feeling to-day. however, wae 
rather lee firm than previously, and the en
quiry also seemed to be falling off. Stocks have 
decreased daring the week, but not to any great 
extenL Crop reports are generally more fa
vourable both from the east snd the west ; 
should nothing untoward occur it seems proba
ble that Canada will be bleared with a good 
harvest : but m yet we cannot count on it con
fidently. The activity through the week has 
been due principally to Increased firmness out
side The States markets were very active In 
the tetter part of last week. At New York 
large purchases were made for export ; 
and the war-cloud which hung darkly before 
our eyee for a couple of days tended to induce 
speculation In some cases, rending prices up
wards to a considerable extenL With tie dis
appearance. however, a reaction ret in and 
prices have been weak during the Inst couple ot 
days New York toAay stood at $1.65 to $1.87 
for Na 3 Chicago, and $1.18 to $119 tor No. 2 
Chicago, against $1.U8 to $1.68. and $L17 to $1.18 
on this day week ; and In the west Chicago stood 
to-day at $1.004 for July, against $1.6» on last 
Wednesday. English markets were firmer in 
the latter part of test week ; but hare since stie 
tained a reaction. Changes in quotations have 
been very small ; corn has declined 3d ; the in
side quotation of white wheat has fallen 14. but 
that of club has risen 2d. The weather Is said 
to have been favourable for the growing crops 
n England, and the French Wheat crops are re
ported a9 progressing favourably. English 
country markets have been firm, but Mark Lane 
wm quiet to day. Imports were large test week 
and the supply seems likely to here been equal 
to the consumption. The Mark Lane Swprtss 
of Monday, in iu review of the oorn trade tor 
the oast week, says 1—“ Unie* some hew aspect 
of the SMtorn question or unfavourable change 
in the-weather should give the spur to specula
tion. it is probable that trade will 000 tin ne calm 
and lifeless, althongh the short supply of 
lish wheat will neoeeeitate the continuance of a 
steady demand for consumption, increa 

by continental requirements. The 
ruble winds brought Into the ports of call 

a fair number jif cargoes, which were firmly 
held, especially a» political matters remain 
in such an uncertain state, and 
bility of war still looms up in the be 
Further cable advices state the total supply of 
wheat and floor in the week ending on the 3rd 
InsL to have been equal to 198,375 to 127,508 qre. 
against 400,000 to 423,000 qre average weekly 
consumption, indicating a surplus over con 
sumption of 4,500 quart era The imports oi 
maize for the same week were 1.700,000 to L800,- 
000 bush, against an average weekly consump
tion in 1875 of about 750,000 to 800.000 bushels. 
The weekly average of consumption under the 
influence of the lower price this year is believed 
to be much larger than it wm test year. Mail 
advices to the 27th ulL report an advance of Is 
to 2s per quarter on wheat during the preceding 
week ; but state that trade wm not very active 
on English account. The speculation and up
ward tendency prévalant are said to have 
originated m foreign market*, where political 
changes and a late season had led to large pur
chases. The weather in the early part of the 
week continued cold and dry, but there wm 
afterwards a favourable change, with a pretty 
general fall of rain throughout the country 
during the latter part of IL The crops are said 
to have been beneflttod. but a warmer tempera
ture was much wanted. The deliveries of 
wheat from home growers, whilst showing an 
increase on those of the preceding week were 
still very moderate. Thoee at the 150 towns of 
England and Wales in the week ending on the 
20th ulL amounted to 41.967 qre (and in the 
whole United Kingdom to 167,828 qre) at an 
average price of 44s lid per qr. against 51.278 
qre at an average price of I2e Od in the corres
ponding week last year, and against an average 
of 53.143 qre at an average price of 51e 4d in the 
corresponding weeks of the last ten years Im
porte had again fallen oft and fresh pure haw* 
had been made on continental aooounL The 
cause of decreased importa was to be found in 
contrary winds which had delayed arrivals of 
foi eign wheat ; there wm thus an accumula
tion of supplies over due. which would come 
speedily to haad with a change of wind ; and 
this tended to check inquiry, especially for 
coast cargoes The quantity of wheat In 
transit for the United Kingdom on the 25th ulL 
amounted, according to Beerbohm’i London 
Com Trade List, to 1.367.000 qre. against 1.180. 
800 on the corresponding date teat year, and 
1.408.000 in the preceding week. Of this there 
were 673,000 qre. due within the nett tour weeks 
Of these expected arrivals 26,000 qre. were from 
Azov ; 88,000 from the Black sea : 23.000 from the 
Danube ; 43,000 from Egypt ; 118.000 from Amer
ican Atlantic ports : 220,000 from California and 
Oregon, and 155,000 from Australia and China. | 
In face of these facto Mr. H Kalne-Jeckeoo tells

$1.004. without finding bu 
ebout 15.009 bushels have 
week. Fall sc Id to-day at 

$1.11 and spring at
-Stocks In store ot-----------------------------
, against 51.073 on the corresponding 
t year, and 11,150 test week. The mar- 
been dull and inactive and prices have 

been tending downwards all week : some few 
car* have sold at Sic on the track ; but to-day 
one car of begged changed hands at 33]c, and 
nothing over 33c would have been paid for care 
in bulk. Street price. 33c.

Barlxt—Stocks In store on the 12th inst.. 
10.292 bushels, against 2.102 on the correspond
ing date of test year, and 10.253 last week. 
There hw been nothing doing all week, m there 
has been none either offered or wanted ; any 
purchases hereafter made will be to hold over 
For nett season. No. 1 may be regarded as 
nominally worth 70 to 75c ; No. 2 would proba
bly bring 56 to 58c, and Na 3 from 18 to 50c. 
Street reoeipto have been nil.

Pea»—Stocks In store on the 12th inst., 65.112 
bushels, against 8.880 on the corresponding 
date test year, and 61.566 last week. There 
hM been very little doing : some enquiry bas 
been heard for car-lots to complete cargoes and 
steady prices have been offered ; some care of 
Na 1 Inspected sold test week at 75c t o. a. 
which price would probably have been repeated 
to-day. On the street from 70 to 72c was paid

Rye—Stocks in store oh the 12th InsL, nil 
oushels. against 100 on the corresponding date 
teal year, and nil test week. There has been 
nothing doing in car lots ; but 60c would proba
bly be given for them.

-The season may be regarded as

Hay—There has been nothing doing in car- 
receipts on the ^market hare been large

The^range to-day ”was ^from $ïfto $16 and the 
general run about $13 to $15.

Straw—The supply Hm been about suffi
cient ; prices have been generally unchanged 
at $10 to $12 for oat-straw in sheaves and $8 for

Potatoes—Car-lots of early rose have con
tinued to offer freely and have been slow of 

' to 42c on the track, but chiliee have
____ —nted and would have brought 48c.
Small lots of early rose have sold at 50 to 55c 
delivered. Street receipts hare been small 
and have sold at 50 to 55c for early roee ana 6?c

route, tm tbeihh tost-. 
McCormack, ate see

55. » stsl!va;
Mahan, bookkertf. of «son.

Wright—In this c.ly, On the 7th June, at 4* 
Queen street week thd wife ef Mr. AJhaer.
Wright, of a son.

tTgW ar - At Montreal, on the 7th testant, the 
ife of A. 1* Dewar. Keq.. of a eon
------------ -—■ ** m G roe ven or street, 7r>

the wife of Mr W. J.

--------------At the Mur. Cheltenham. - ^ fie
7th InsL. the wife of the Rev. E, D. McL x« u. 
of a son. stiU-bom.

Beer—On the 9th InsL, the wile of John- L 
Beer, of 301 Richmond streeL of a-son.

Corbovld — At ListoweL on the 31st Mey. the 
Wife of W Corbould. Agent Bank of Hamtiton. 
of a daughter.

Bennet-ai 298 8t. Charles Rarromm, • sL. 
Montreal on the 6tn inst. Mrs. A. C Be «net. 
of a daughter.
.1 D*Lt?,1-ArX!T Ln ^’<î°$Btock- on the 7th fusL. 
the wife of Mr T. Delehanty. of a eon.

MuKarboll At Orillia, on the 8th mev. the 
wife of Mr. James McKerroll ot a daughter.

Bki.kord !n this city (Sherbourne street) on 
the lltMn*-^the wife of Mr Robert J. Belford.

Nelles—At Grimsby, on the 12th instaaL tiv 
wife of Mr. H K. Nelles of » son.

Street June 10th. at Î95 Dundffi street. 
London, the wife at Dr. W. H. Street of a son.

Brown -On 13th June, at 14 Victoria street. 
Montreal. Mrs. R. G Brown of a son 

Steele—At 40 Bond street, on the 12th in»L. 
the wife of R- C. Steele. Esq., of a eon 

Power-At Kingston. June 9th. the wife of 
Mr. J. W. Power, of adaughte*

tend. In consequence of this dnOneas price* 
hare been weak and close at a faB of about 25c. 
Firei elans have been in fair supply, bat have 
usually soki at $4.56. with some few very choice 
at $1.75 Secocd-cteae have continued to form 
the bulk of the supplies and have declined to 
* —r bringing the tetter price.

ten scarce bat sufficient and
____ „ $3.50. There was a lot of
seven head of Steers and heifer» averaging 1.175 
lba sold at $4.50 per cental ; a lot of seven steers 
and heifer» averaging 1.060 lb», at $41 ; a car of 
cow- at about $1 6t a car of core-fed steer» 
averaging 1 360 lba at $4.75

Sheep— Receipts ln the market daring last 
week were 23 head again»! 43 in the preceding 
week. All offering have found a ready sale at 
firm prices as would a good many more had 
they been available. Firet-clae» have been 
much wanted at from $5 to $6. the tetter for 
choice only. Second-class sell at from $4 to 
$4.50 : but third-class are not wanted, and if 
pressed for sate will not bring over $3 to $3.50.

Liste Hare continued in fair supply, with 
ell offering wanted, but at rather eaaer prices. 
Lou of first-class are worth $3.,5 to $4 : for 
picked 15 te Wc more would be paid, but as 
drovers do wx care to break lots there «■ notiung 
Hning in them, yteoond-ctene are abundanL but 
but Mil fairly well at « to SL». 
are not wanted and will not bring over $2 to 
$L50.

Calve» The number offering hM «xmtmaed 
to fall off. though there are still enough to be 
y..A prices remain steady but are generally unchanged. Ot flr*t<laaT5freeing from l»to 
150 lbs all that can be had are quickly snatched 
up at firmer prioea Iront » to $10 being readily 
■J.is Second-class, dressing from 80 to 110 lba Rvé beCP°In fair «apply and steady at $5 to 
$6.50. Third-Class have been m sbundaac 
slow of sale and weakln price at $2..0 to $3-50

HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.
TRADE Continues to be quiet in nearly all

Hides— Receipts of green have been small 
and prices unchanged. Cured have been easier 

«6c. of «U*H, « «c.
sud of a mixed lot at 6jc.

Calesktnb—Green have been offered freely 
and are unchanged in price. Cured b*ve been 
more active, with sales of lots weighing over 
8 lbs at 124c.

Pelts Remain quiet and unchanged at 15c.
Lambskins Offering» have been consider 

able and price» steady at 25 to 30c for the beet green^bat.Pdosiers are not anxious to buy at 
these price». ___

Wool Receipts of new fleece have twee 
small, and the dr-----------------

Burton King.

inL at Trinity

lx,wt On tb. llth. .1 «X 
Queen's Park, the wife of

Kme-Oo the 8th inst . ot 1.387 9L Catherine 
etreeL MoetreaL the wife of V>
of as

liUIASU.
Æ SÇrS AjiLj°mas«.tod bytoe

late Rev. Robert Gregory Cor. and member of 
the firm of Campbell A ( aaeels Toron to, to 
Alice Rebecca, fourth daughter of J. <- " on- 
Kaq.. of Unden wold. Toronto.

Stew art ,-Darling On the 7th m«t« 
the residence of ili«- bride » father. N • x 
Street, by the Rev. John Smith, aa-'i-'-tl 
Rev. 1». B. Whimster. James Blew art. r - 
Meaford., W Mr». Margaret Darling 
daughter of Henry Courtney, of thi* city.

Stricrland-Cru kmore On the Jib inst 
at 8L George » i-hurch. Toronto, by the Rw. 
J D. Cayley. Roland C. Strickland. Enquire, of 
Ijakefielo. to Eleanor Ann. eldest daughter of 
John Crickmore, Enquire, Toronto.

JReeoe*— Atkinson -On the 7th ins*., at su 
John's church, by the Rev. A. Williams. Mr 
Walter Jeeeop. to Miss Jane Atkinson, both ot

Beaton McARTiiuk-At the residence of 
the bride's brother. Gteneÿt^on the 7th inst.

small, and the demand very sla 
1.000 lb, sold on T’.rod.y ,128c, 
highest price that would be peihighest prie» 
oeipts have been

Sfsyi*" *■ o-.i.rSijEc’.rr.x-
N-*

> >"5ei5Cows -Toronto £a .V 5 SO * ”

BuJJ and grubby hul« l No' ^ 1 » 
K^en.. ;;;- • 03»’

, dry64 .............. 0 12
{S°»bskins... 0)6
Wool fleece .................................... 0 25

:g

tSL :s........................... 007
Tallow, rouf

prices are very film. Opium ^as 1tov 
dcnly. together with cite of lemon- _ 
and orange. A m monte carbvJ”™x" “B.
mofiia. and canary »eed are tower. Other quo
tations are unchanged. Collections are still

____ _____ ____ _________________________ alow and difficult, and credits are closely
aod amply'sufficient for the" demand. 1 ‘rices | watched 
have been weak and have declined about $2.

wing of 
to $3.2 per hsound would find a sale at $3 to 

reL
Bekk There is none offering.
Mutton Continues scarce and in demand 

buyers oould be found at $8.50 to $9 per cental
PouLTRy'-Fowl and turkeys continue to be 

* only sorts offering : but both are lower in
___sa Turkeys now sell at $1 to $1 30. and fowl
at 38 to 65c per pair, nor te the demand very

FLOUR, te e. 
Superior Extra......... ..
KS..

»5 00 to $6 16 
... 4 » 4 96 ... 4 S 4 60

GRAIN, t o b.
Fall WheaL Na 1..............

No. 2...............
" Na 3...............

Red winter...........................
Spring WheaL No. 1.........

“ NO.........................................  0 48
Peas ....................................................... OjS
Corn.................................................... 6 00

Price» at Farmers* Waggea*.

: i$

WheaL tall per but 
WheaL tfoadffell 
WheaL spring do

*1 11 1 1<
1 (* 1 ee
0 55 0 86
0 33 0 00

Peaa do ...........
Rye, do ..................
Dressed hoga per 103 lbs 
Beet hind qrn. par 100 lbe
MottoiVby*carcase, per 100 lbe 
Chickena per pair 
Docks, per^brace

BatterV^rolb»^

Kgga So.

Apple», per bbl

Tomatoes, per bosh 
Turnips, per bush 
Carrots, per bush
ParsnipsTper beg 
Cabbage, per doz 
Cauliflowers, per doz 
Hay...................................

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Hm continued to be generally rather

Butter—Reoetpte have been on the inert 
bnt the sum total is yet small The crop pro
misee to be large, but there seems likely to be s 
ready sale for iL if holder» will accept reason 
able prices. There have been sales of several 
small lota ot choice shipping Qualities at 16c. and 
some others of average quality at 14c. whirv 
prioee would be repeated, but nothing mo 
seems likely to be paid. Of box butter there is 
now none offering. Street receipt
fairly abundanL but prices hav--------
steady, and stood today at 18 to 29c for pound 
rolli ; a* 15 to 16c for large relia and 14 to 16c for 
crocks and tuba There is no Canadian butter 
in the English markets at present, snd conse
quently no quotation for iL

CHEESE-There has been very little 
here ; new can be had in small lots at 11 to life 
for choice ; old ranges from 10 to 13ic. At the 
IngereoU factories on Tuesday, about 2.800 boxes
»3d at 9 to 9Rl

Kooe-Receipts have again increased, and 
offerings have been rather in excess ofthe 
wants of bayera. Prices have been weak, 
and stood to-day at 10 to 10*c, with a slack de
mand. Street receipts have been large, and 
prices eMy at 11 to lie for new laid.

Pork-Sales have been limited, and prices 
unchanged at $21.50 to $22 for small lota which 
are the only sort selling.

Bacon—Some western summer-cured has 
been imported, and sales of Cumberland in lo* 
of 160 and 200 sides have been made at 9i to ' J

The market is quite active :is quite active ; some Unes, sue 
m Paris 6T«n ^hellebore areromg^ very

Add^ Tartaric ......................

Ammon. Liquor ..................
Antimony. Black ...............
Antimony. Tart ..................
Klher. Nitrous ......................
Camphor, Refined...............
Gum Aloes, Cape.................
Iodine ......................................
Mercury. Chlorid...................
Morphia^Sulph ....................

Oil ^ppermint.....................
Opium. Tky.............................
Potass. Bitart ................-
Potass, Iodid ........................
Quinine. Sulph......................
K00L Gentian ....................
R00L Hellebore 
Root, Ipefc 322ry

Saltpetre.....................................
Sal Soda .....................................
Soap. Castile.............................
Sulph or. Roll..............................
Sulphur, Sublimed..................
Extract ̂ o^wood ..................

Bloe Vitriol'

LUMBER.
e regular dnlnees which usually prevails 

in June is now manifest in this line. Very 
little lumber is moving, and there is a corres
pondingly small demand beard- The n----- *-
from New York and Chicago are a little 
cheering in the wholesale. Stocks are moving 
off Biowly, but the feeling is healthier. A bet
ter trade te looked for in the fall bnt how far 
this anticipation is correct tn >w swn
Clear.........................................
Pickings..................................
Common box
Flooring, undressed...........

“ dressed. 1| inch

Bm<ffimber,"Ï8to 1A

the Rev. D- McKachren. o.---------
the Rev. A. Macgillivray. of Price ville. Neal 
Beaton. Esq., of Trafalgar, to Mary, youngest 
daughter ot the tele John McArthur. Eeq . of
Glenelg-

Barwick Morgan At Christ s church, 
Holland Landing, on the 6th inst.. by the Rt v. 
S. Givina William Barwick. of The lfomewood. 
Holland Landing, to Frances Maria, second 
daughter of the late Edmund Morgan, of 
Tenby, Pemorokeebire. South Wale».

Oliver — Town At Sl Paul « Church. 
Kingston, on June 7th. by the Rev.W. H. Carey 
M.A., IncumbenL John Kennedy Oliver. E*s 
M.IX. to Mary Ellen, woond daughter of Rich 
anl Town. Esq.

Hare— Boggs—On the 7th instant, at the 
residence of the bride's father. Vale Farm, near 
Co bo urg. by the Rev. Walter StenneL Oeorg- 
R. Here, only son of Donald Hare. Keq.. "f 
Graftqc^to Elizabeth, second daughter of Oliver

DUNLOP—Exceli—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on Wednesday. 7th insianL by 
the Rev. W. H. Porter. M.A . assisted by the 
Rev. J. Alexander. Mr. Robert S. Dunlop, of 
the firm of Hamilton. Dunlbp & .Co., and Miss 

L Eujgcnie. only daughter of J. P. Excell of

Bull— Holtby On the 7th June, at the re.-i 
_?nce of the bride's father. Locust Grove. 
County of Peel Township of Chinquacousy. by 
the Rev. Mr Leroyd. Walter Bull Esq., to 
"ulie, second daughter of Henry Holtby. Esq.

Bloog— Hance—On the 7th June, at SL An 
draw's church, by the Rev. T. G- Smith. Herbert 
Faseon. fourth eon of the late John BJogg. Esq.. 
of Old Charlton. KenL England, to Came Eliza 
niece of Col g. B. Hance. all of Kingston 

Gibb— Emxerton -AI Stratford, on tbe 7th 
insL. by the Rev. K. Patteraon. M.A.. ILD.. Mr 
Alexander Gibb, to Eliza A., second daughter of 
Mr. Matthew Km morion, of Stratford.

ire- Bogos On the 7th insL. at the reei
------* of the bride's father. " Vale Farm." near
Cobonrg. by the Rev W. StennetL George IL 
Hare, only eon of Mr. Donald Hare, of Grafton, 
to Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. Oliver

Fox—Chapman—In London, on the 8th inst.. 
by the Rev. P. W. Wallace. M A., at the resi
dence of the bride's mother. Mary Ann Fox. to 
Mr. Frederick T Chapman, of Guelph.

Hasting—Jones—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 9th inst. by the Rev. D. 
C- McDowell Mr Thomas Albon Heating, of 
Yorkvilte. ^to Lizzie, third daughter of Evans

Way—Simpbon—On the 7th insL. at the 
Manse. Picton, by the Rev. J. MacMochan. 
Mr. Adams Way to Mias Lydia James Simpson, 
daughter of Mr. Jam re Simpeon, all of Sophias
bHrBb DEATHS

Walsh—At Toronto, on the 3rd instant, of 
heart disease and inflammation of the lunge.
W P. Walsh. Keq.. in the 68 ---------- ------------
formerly of Merritton. OnL 

SL Catharines and London papers piease

McCoy—In Belleville, on the 5th of June. 
David MoOoy. native of the County of 
limita Irdtad. tawl 52 

Breimkr—In Hamilton, on the 7th instant. 
Ferdinand H. Breimer. aged 28 year»

Slemin—Drowned, on the 8th insL. while 
bathing at the Island. William John eldest son 
of Mr. Chartes Slemin, of the Toronto Custom 
House, aged 16 years.

Macdonnell—At Kingston, on the 3rd insL, 
Henry Hopkirk. infant eon of George Milnre 
MaoaonnelL barrister, aged four mont ha 

March -In Port Granby, on tbe 24th of May. 
1876. Mr. David March, a native of Dorset
shire. England seed « year* Deceased waa 
very many years Postmaster at Port Granby, 
and was highly esteemed by s large circle of 
relatives end friend*. His teat words were

Matthews—In London, on the 7th InsL. Er
nest Russell youngest eon of Richard F and 
Jane Matthews, aged four years and seven

SUMNEB—In Oakville, Jane 5th. 1876. at the 
residence of Wm. Robertson. Kaq., Pbo-be 
Butta relict of the late W. J. Sumner, in the 
74th year of her age. Her end was peace.

Boulton—On Sunday morning.
Hi * * -------------- -

_____ ___ of^tbe late
formerly of Holland

. S* « tof* 00 
18 00 » «

te »

18 to»

31 to 35 .
36 to 40..
UffidO_____  _M..."........

Shingles per M..............

U 66

33

hardware.
Trade has been fairly good daring tbe week, 

end-might have been much more so were it not 
for thefact that dealers are not at all anxious 
to prees sales, and most be very sure of their 
men before they will let them have goods un 
less for cash. Nalls are fairly active and re
main unchanged ln price- Tin plates are verr 
active, and prices might perhaps be shad 
little from our quotations to strong buy
Canada plates are active for the season.-----
firm in price. Galvanized iron is selling freely 
at firm prioea Sheet iron is rather lower ; Rus
sia has declined abont a cent Sad iron has de
clined 25c, but is selling well Glare lean- 
changed, and spring shipments are not yet all 
to hand. Harvest tools are selling freely, and a 
good sorting-up trade is being done in shelf

Smith—On the llth inst. at the residence or 
her son. corner of Wellesley and Pine streets, 
city. in her Ttod year. Sarah Smith, 
the beloved mother ot J. E. Berkeley Smith, 
and relict of the late Dr. Smith, Tavistock Place, 

ondon, Eng.
Moore—Died suddenly at Hamilton, on the 

i0th test. John Moore, late Licence Inspector, late of Rethdrum, County of Wicklow. Intend 
SaUbbubt—In Montreal on the 8th insL. 

Frederick John, aged 5 years. 10 months, and 
16 days, eldest eon of Mr. John Salisbury.

Harrison-At hie residence, NewinarkeL on 
Friday, the 9th instanL of cancer. Henry Ham- 
son. Esq.. of the firm of Harrison fc Davison, 
aged 51 year» and 28 day a

raw—At the residence of his son-in-law. 
rt Drummond, Ouagah. Township of Chat- 
on the llth instanL John Brown, a native 

1 upland, aged 75 yeara
STANLEY—At Montreal, on Sunday, the llth 

instaaL Mary, eldest daughter of William Stan
ley. aged 8 years.

Keating—At Chatham, on the 10th of June, 
of paralysis, Jana, relict of the late Janies 
Keating, Eeq., Fort AdjntanL of Penetangui-

hjenry -In this city, on the 12th insL. James 
Henry. Steward of the P L. Asylum, aged 44 
years.

Howat—At Rodney, OnL. on the 9th insL. 
„ames Edward, eldest eon of Thomas Howay. 
of Colon, Mich., aged » yeara.

Lewis—At her residence. Water streeL 
Napanee. 8th insL. Emma G. Kstelte. beloved 
wifeofMr. B. F. Lewia aged 35 years and 5

FEE*—In SL Catharines, on the 9th June. 
Lydia Rachel youngest daughter of Lloyd and 
Minerva Peer, aged 17 yeara 10 months, and 29
daja

, alteration in qoota-

OanaHtan however, remains unchanged, 
sates of tons at 18c and smeller lots s 
long-clear Is quiet at IQ to 1 ic. Shot-' 
qutot at 8*c for green, at 9)c for mo’

Reported by Campbell fc Caswda Bankers an 
Brokers, 56 and 58 King street east.

Tobonto. June 14. 1876.
Stocks During ti1 e, P*8,1. rh^tendriicT

extremely inactive, but at the oloee the tendency 
was to higher rates with an increased demon 
for the leading secuntiea 

Money—The demand_for

lions to report.
Bank or Montreal-The mvk^l ^te

A'tsifc' »
the present quotation.
Jîrr-r ssr ■ r&° a.

BiNK^or

S" “U
doU« ; 100 tatad ; 991 off,"*
«3*£,0î.°ï5S«»i» “**• “

“* "«“'“t’tT'.tahar improve

Dominion Bane None offering.
mad n y taken at 1». ____ 1W)

BASX-W, quote buym “

dk C AA REVOLVERS. NEW
nioelr pleled revolvers free V moil for 99.

IARM FOR SALE—will BB.
. —y by Publie Auctiou. by Leri Foir-

taeto toq, ot ltay 1 stb 4M 2Î
Whitby, ot 1 eelook, P.IO- oo ttaKh 9M “

thet excelleut form, «tooled in the !rtPfctagTtaingPMt« Ly fMd
— onflhe promisee too 

thro, beroe. «oblto. 
memory outbuiidipgA 
oooBty. end m o «moi

LÏS^te DR moACK. Markham P.O- or J. 
^GORDON. BarrieteriWhitby.

Whithg. Jane llth. 187$.

frame dwelling how 
driving honse. aad aD 
The tendteof^^^

ion.

long-ouUo MctarsmaT A*^nge fromlJlc for 

of short-cuL
,.'et and rather weak for 

». a at 13* to lie for linnets ; 
at It tr g^idonp. L. andsmaU lots are

ST.votoo BQKc-aseataL-»--*
Canada 1)0

bayera at 131; noae offerine’ l bm~ *

Canadian, which r

The Young Victorias, of Cornwall beat the
8t. Itlgis Indians on June 10 

▲ match waa played on Saturday between 
the Young Oanaoaa ot Toronto, and the Aesnea 
ef Yorkvffie, tor the junior championship, re
sulting in flavour of the Acmes by three s traight 
game». The first game tested 22 mina, tfce ball 
befog passed through the \ oung Canad as’ flags 
byF] Hatty ; the second occupied 15 ec ©a. W. 
H. Collin the lucky throw, snd the
third 16 mine.. D. Fitzgerald being to the 
fore.

Athletics
The long annoumped and mnch 1-joked for- 

ward to Bank athletic sports meetrg came off 
on Saturday afternoon under the n\oet favour
able circumstance». The attendan*)e was large 
and fashionable, the weather fine, and the com- 
petitore in good trim. Among those present 
were the UeuL-Governor, Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald. Hon. W. P. Howland, etc. Foliow- 
lng is the programme and the résulte : 

Throwing the Cricket Ball—Six contestante.
-------- --- -------------—* 'lank. IsL 101

the Ontario
W*.*h7 Yonng. of the Federal Bank." lstT“l01 
yards 1 foot ; W. D. Powell, of the Ontario

Running High Jump-Four contestants, W. 
H. Young, of the Federal Bank, IsL 4 feet 10 inches7T A. Alley, of the Federal Bank. 2nd.
‘ PMUMUmWoMitcBlb,)-Fourrniotou 
G. Hunter, of the imperial Bank. 1st, 20 feet 6 
52k # ’toet? inohWart’ 0t th® Bank of Montreal.

5ffiSMHSSâ'

f àfataîocitaSoM

UK^oCtta Benkot Moonoel lod.16

■ If-) -Thm. m.

Aeoolta Sud. 58 feet 5
DM» Mile Baob-Taor stertee. w. H.

us that the upward movement reste upon t* . 
action of French buyers, of German buyer» * 
opoo th, oborocter of tb, tateou ; tad — 
maintenance of it Is dependent on cirr ■
remaining in the same groove, ore 
moving in the same direction. continental ro. 
ports of crops were, m rather unfav
ourable- 1 u France rar^ W ^ b insufflci 
entiy Th, > wheat luAni had an unrattafSoîr 

appeamw. eepecialty on light wile in toe 
Eastern and Central Departments, bnt on toe 
heavy lend» complaint j had been unimportonL 
In the S<rtth Of Frano# , a great improvement in 
the oppearenoe of tb.Mrmiooo. tad tokoo 
piece, more eapataD y ln the taneuedoc dta 
trio. In Belgium a ,d Holland report, »«■« dlo 
con raging. In Oor „„„
ourobly reported U u .hta. in Rutaa. bo, 
erer. a conjndreat ,1. Improvement tad occur™ 
The spring whee t 
where since the re 
by more rain a t 

x>f

do- I Imperial 
Wk I sellers 168*.

to 10* tor sweet pickled canvassed xf< and tC | Bank -Burera at 1001: seller
sheet ribs are offered at 9c. shouF - A’aaerican hank
* Bg-ctearatmc,bntnosateep ■<-** -** *" and 

Hams—Have been goto' ft 
steadily at firm prioee ; oar quietly but
lots of fifty st 14c ; smoke sed have sold in

------1 tig. fnr CANADA.PERM>'

T"' , Loan and Sai
_ - uOJ*K : 178 offered.

-------- —------- -^W*»-8uyere at 142 ; sellers at 143.
rienL at- wTOsTshtiv»-Would be taken at 149.
ttaV .4'£iSÜhMrd^îl!-?7?h 1,111 «"' ! P"0!,-IC1 !■ 9“=d : mi offered.
Sat fo|Tum. about 6<te, the ( PRO\ inuial— ,5 offered ; no sellers.
“ « not | <X^.T

^r: ir.r ~
lJtod^taA£^^ T,here 18 nothing doing 
at7?to^. d msI1 IW‘oela selling slow

Butter first-close, per lb...
.. round lots of medium 

round lot* of inferior

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.—THE 
creditors <rf Robert Murphy. of th®

-artist1•z'sswsms. » ssîM,» endaU ttatar, iod.b.
“retire o< the "" *
Tilrnnr nay the same before5STlffTl hhd in.m«P-
tion of tbe said .ou td
F*-* *'

---------- the,

l well every

harvest may be expected, 
reporta «of winter wheat were torn 

encouraging, j -roepects being described - ee en
couraging to a ome districts and as discouraging 
in others. Tb e stocks of all sorts of grain at 
Odessa, May 746, 1876. did not exceed 276.000 qra, 
or 2,160.000 bushels, of which about 175,000 qre. 
were wheat. The appearance of crop* to toe 
United States ie generally favourable ; at least 
few oomplainto have been thus tar beard. Ex
porte have of late been at the rate of 10,000 
bushels of wheat per month ; but parties screes 
the line ere beginning to ask how long this can 
be maintained and how long each s demend ie 
likely to laeL Grain hue so far continued to 
come forward freely from the weeL Receipts 
of wheat at lake porta to the week ending on 
the 3rd InsL were 19M.68I bneh. v. l«U* boffi 
the previous week and 1229,976 bush, floe the 
corresponding week in 1875 ; and the ahlpmatat, 
thence for the week were 1802,011 bash. ▼. 
1,727,424 bush, toe previous week, and 1,5811456 
bush the corresponding period in 1875. The 
receipts at seaboard porte tor the week were

.. to small tote.........
Reeeors Stilton......... ...
Rework Royal Arms.......
Fork. mwe. per brl 
Extra prime, per brl..

.. Cumberland cut..

.. limed...........................
Dressed hogs.........................
Live hoes ..............................
Hops, 1875...............................

.. second rises. 1874... 
Dried Applea........................

- 011 0 13
. 0 15 • 15

. 0 14 0 15

■l 3

Build in e and Loan—Small 
Dominion Investment and loan Co- 

Buyers at 135.

Liverpool coarse..
r- «edjen Securities may deposit toe money 

eaa to the. London end County Bank. Lombard

^GROCERIES
boe*^ quiet in nearly all depart.

=»^^-|5gJSB0Sil3

27*e. with a Une ot °Sürt?V£ii,^?sî5.d “lîî

"ntK?ed “* thoBe of eome,nMÜ1

. Juoar Stocks seem to be rather small the 
famaad active, and prices firm. One Une at

Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.—Would be

British America Insurance Co.—Buyers at 
120 : sellers at 125.

Western Insurance Co.—Sales at 145k 
which is still offered.

Toronto Gas Co.—Would be taken at 133*.
Dominion Telegraph—Nothing doing ; we 

quote buyers at 864 ; eelhrre at 90..
Dominion Stock—None in markeL
Debentures-County are wanted at 90 

Townships offered at 96, City of Toronto at 98*.
Exchange— Bank 60 days' sight 94 per cent. : 

short sight 10) per cent Drafts on New l ark.

Gold—Closes at lit).
Bills, Coupons, *c , collected, and 

turns made, at the most favourable rates « tne 
day. American Currency and Drafts bought 
android at beet rates.

"tied ot Mulmor. Jon. 1st ,878. BO-2

J^YE AND EAR INFIRMARY
toetilution 11 removed from 

ootSid°T,158 CHURCH STREET. 
Qigorite the Metropolitan Methodist church 

T^fotoro department is open to toe poor of 
toe Frovtooe on tbe presentation of satisfactory 
eridenoe ef poverty, and toe payment of three 
dtilare a week tor board. Tile dispensary de
partment Is open to the poor every day (Sun
days excepted) from 9 to 10 a m.

=» 3 A. T. McCORD. Preeident.

CAMPBELL fc CA88ELB,

"INFORMATION WANTED 01
1 JAMES STEPHENS ELL*, a milter, wfe 
lived in Galt to 1864. and left shortly «tfSiraeE 
‘ the State of Michigan. Any persoeeZdS 

address to P O. Box 546, Toronto] wffiem? 
a £. vour oo hl9 taler.

&lOO ^VESTED HAS
l/VJ paid a profit at $L7te 

tbe pest few months, «fier our ImauiSE??* 
*---------- operating in stocks. RifoT^

TUmIrÎdgRRo^
Broadway, New Yurt

TURKffil QROUKRT - an

"VALUABLE FARM FOR SALEV -Subject to mortgages. wUl be sold on 
the premises by suction.

Sn WBDMSDAV, tbe Fifth 
day of July next,

at 2 o'clock p. m., one of the beet wheat-pro
ducing tarins to the County of Durham, being 
Lots i9. ST. and Sl to the broken front oonoee- 
aion of the Township of Clarke, containing 
about 180 acres, and own* by Henry Law.

These tends are beautifully situated on toe 
shore of Lake Ontario, within » mile of toe 
Grand Trunk railway station, and half a mile 
off,Newcastle harboo* On the lands are an ex- 
otilent yoeg orchard of choice fruit trees, 

oe dwelling, good bar* and outbuildings.

by the sera, and measured by aP.L.sur-

rms. W per estt. cash ; balance of purchase 
•*v'~ey. over and above amount due oo mort 
W fo bs paid November let, 1876, when deedïter-1-------------- --


